
SRi ffiIOLINE.JlRODUCl
Republica Moldova
Ancnii-Noi
elf 1015600008915
eld MD72V1022243000000032MDL
TVA 3001029 Mob: 060054430
BC "Vic'oriabank"SA
VICBMD2X500

Nr.114 dd 11.05.2018

Pccny6J1HKO MOMooa
Ilo8WC-AuCHhI

"'Ix 1015600008915
pic MD72VI022243000000032MDL

II).\C 3001029
MPcI> K6 "Victoriabanc"
M<I>OVICBMD2X500

Catre
Ministerul Agriculturii Dezvoltarii
Regionale si Mediului at Republicii Moldova

Cerere

Solicitam pennisul de efectuare a importului a srotului de soia produs din
organisme modificate genetic cu unmatoarele coduri de identificare a liniei genelor
modificate, confonn specificatiilor tehnice : MON 40-3-2 (MONQ4Q32-6), MON
87701 (MON877QI-2), MON 89788 (MON89788-1), in cantitate de 4000 tone pe
an.

Produsul dat unneaza a fi importat pe piata interna, utilizat in hrana pentru
anima Ie, pentru necesitati proprii, Cll transport rutier , in vrag , la depozitul autorizat
ce se afla pe adresa or. Anenii Noi str. Concelierii Nationale 43 (nr. Autorizatiei :
ASI*VF*0012525 VF din data de 30.07.2015).

La comercializarea srotului ne obligam sa mentionam in actele confinnative de
comercializare ca produsul dat este genetic modificat . Prealabil transportul este
supus dezinfectarii la unitatile specializate si certificate si dupa expedierea acestuia
la locul de pastrare, autovehicolul iarasi este supus dezinfectarii.

Director SRL Bioline-Product
Barbuta Tatiana P.
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SRLBIOL]N ,.PROUD J
Republica Moldova
Anenii-Noi
elf 1015600008915
eld MD72VI022243000000032MDL
TVA 3001029 Mob: 060054430
Be "Victoriabank"SA
VICBMD2X500

Pecny6J1HK8 MOJUl088
HOBbie-AHeHltI

<1>/. 1015600008915
pic MD72VI022243000000032MDL

H,[lC 3001029
MP<t»KE "Victoriabanc"
M<I>OVICBMD2X500

Catre
Ministerul Agriculturii Dezvoltarii
RcgionaIe si Mediului al Republicii Moldova

Notificarc la Ccrere nr. 114 dd 11.05.2018 Privind intentia de
efectuarc a importului a srotului de soia produs din boabe genetic

modificate (OM G)

Notifidim intentia de efectuare a importului a srotului de soia produs din
organisme modificate genetic cu unmatoarele coduri de identificare a liniei genelor
modificate, conform specificatiilor tehnice : MON 40-3-2 (MONQ4Q32-6), MON
87701 (MON877QI-2), MON 89788 (MON89788-1), in cantitate de 4000 tone pe
an.

Produsul dat urmeaza a fi importat pe piata intema, utilizat in hrana pentru
animale, pentru necesitati proprii, ell transport rutier , in vrag, la depozitul autorizat
ce se afla pe adresa or. Anenii Noi str. Concelierii Nationale 43 (nr. Autorizatiei :
AS I*VF*0012525 VF din data dc 30.07.2015).

La comercializarca srotului ne obligam sa mentionam in actele confirmative de
comercializare ca produsul dat este genetic modificat . Prealabiltransportul este
supus dezinfectarii la unitatile specializate si certificate si dupa expedierea aceslUia
la locul de pastrare, autovehicolul iamsi este supus dezinfectarii.

Director SRL Bioline-Product
Barbuta Tatiana P. ~~
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Certificate W: 18012506BD
Page W: 1/2

GMO OR NON-GMO CERTIFICATE
Pursuant to an order received 'rom Bunge SlA, requesting us 10 carry oul instruction summanzed as;
SAMPLING AND ANAlYSIS FOR DETECTION OF PRESENCE/ABSENCE OF GENETICALLY MODIFIED ORGANISMS (GMO)
On a consignment described as follows:

DoscnpbOrl of goods
Packing
Name of VeS$81
Quantity
Shipper

Consignee
No~fy

Origin
loadirtg port
Port of disc;harga
B~I 01 lading dille
Stowage

Brwil Soyboan meal GMO in bulK
: IN BULK
: MV ODYS5EA5
29.594.785 MT
BUNGE AliMENT05 SlA
. RVA MANDEL BONIFACIO, N°2315
'PORTO.PARANAGUA-PR
CEP: 83.203-150
: rOORDER
SC BUNGE ROMANIA SRL
ALEEA INDUSTRlILOR NR. 5-7.
BUZAU, ROMANIA
Reg_ Companies Registry under No. Jlon5l22.01.2009
Fiscal Code of Reoistration R016791351

: BRAZil
PARANAGUA. BRAZIL
: CONSTANTA, ROMANIA
: PAAANAGUA. BRAZIL, JANUARY 04TH. 2018
: STO'NED ,NTO HOlDS NUMBER: 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5

We certify as follows'
1. SAMPLING:
Increment samples were drawn uniformly and systematically, coOC\lrrently with loading, at the nearest and best practicable point to
the vessel in accordance with the method laid down by GAFTA 124. The sample material so obtained was well mixed and reduced
to constitute composite samples of each partial loaded.
2. QUAUTY/ANAL ysls:
As per instructions received from our Principal, one representative composite sealed with SGS seal number 1347396 sample was
forwarded to sGs Santos laboratory for analysis pUrposes and as report no. ST1800219.001 dated on January 17th, 2018, which
reported the following results:

GMO Analysis by peR methodology

GMO Content

GTS4o-3-2 (MON-04032-6)

A2704-12 (ACS-GM005-3)

MON89788 (MON-89786-1)

A5547-127 (AC5-GM005-4)

MON87701 (MON-81701-2)

FG72 (MST .FG072.2)

CV127-9 (BPS-CV127.9)

GTS4Q-3-2 (MON-04032-6)

MON89788 (MON.89786-1)

MON8n01 (MON-81701.2)

Test Result

: Detected

: Not detected

: Detected

: Not detected

: Detected

: Not detected

: Not detected

:43%
:33%
:46%

LOD
: 0.D1%
:0.01%
:0.01%
:0.01%
: 0.01%
:0.01%
:0.01%
LOa
:0.10%
: 0.10%
:0.10%

SGS 00 BRASIL LTOA
Avenida Andromeda, 832 - A1phaville
CEP: 06473 000 - Barueri - sao Paulo
I : 55 11 3883 8800
f: 551136838900

As per inslnlctions received lrom our Principal, one representative composite sealed with SGS seal number 1347269 sample was
forwarded to Analltus laboratory for analysis purposes and as report no. 18025-1 dated on January 23rd. 2018, which reported

Thot~ It _ b)' "'" CompIn,o~ II>III GeNr. ee.-. d s-;,.
~""'Cpndrl!mt Mtn_ ~0-_ II>N",-" cI_~.
__ lIan_~_~ "'",•.••
T"" ol<)W'nm1l • 10 l)e "-"10<1 •••••• ~ _ IhI ••.••••••ing 01 UCP I5(I(l Mr ,.,..,., 01 1M
_It _ 1hIIl rlcim>olocn_ •••••••• ,__ ~, ~ at •••••
_ cI to ••••••.••••••••criy..., •••1f\Inh ••••••• "'_'. -., -"W Tho ~'.-........_1 iolOoioQ;o<Il_" __ <lOl._~IO._
'""'" •• o<dtn;I •• ~ righIs and ~ ....- _ ~_ ~ Nor
~lOId oltotatlOn.klI'~ orIoh.nc.llgn cIh Q>n/8oIor_08 aI""-_ ~
•••••••••.•.•__ ••.••1 be ~ 10"'. full••••••• YlnIallP>o"'"""---..d",-~...,be _ at
~ •••-- ",.--'--:!



Certificate W: 180125066D
Page w: '}j 2

the following results:

GMO Analysis by peR methodology
GMO Content
DP305423 (DP-305423.1)
DP356043 (DP-356043.5)
MONa770S (MON-8710?:,6)

MONa7769 (MON-87769-7)

MONa77DS (MON-S7708-9)

Test Result
: Not detected

: Not detected

: Not detected

: Nol detected
: Not detected

LOD
: 0.01%
: 0.01%
: 0.01%.
:0.01%
:0.01%"

"The meal is produced from Soybeans registered with GMOs Unique Identifiers GT540-3-2,. MON89788 and MON87701 and they
have been approved into the EEe under directive 182912003fEC and"EC183OJ2003:

.""pot trIA ~ e..IMIn 11.Z01_2011, ~~ 0l.I_ on"CM.rQle •••••••.•••••••.• bje(:llOlNI
It'oe.leolflV ""IU>Qdok>gy&wN<l ••• per ~ II'IIlIho<lo~ used"" \he _ c

"Thio <*lI1Icale •• toK:la ••••. ~ at _ an<l ~ of ••••.~I •••• _ onIv and -. nal
(Thia __ "'" •••••• 0 IIw>Maslat _ 1M 0'*_ af 1he lIN ODYSSEAS oj

3. PLACE ANO DATE OF INTERVENTION:
At Shed 206 Bunge Terminal, PARANAGUA. BRAZil from December 23"', 2017 to Jan a 04"',2918
Santos, JANUARY 10TH, 2018 ~,,~R.AlED~ .
AGRI.5991.17-MM ",C:i >S'(..

, 'l.
~ "

SGS DO BRASIL LTDA
Avenida Andromeda. 632 - A1phaville
CEP: 06473 000- BaNeri - Sao Paulo
t: 55 11 36638600
f: 55 11,3863 8900

nu ~ •• iooued II)' ••.••• Cotr4>anv oubj<I<:t 10 ita 0.-- ••• CoN:Ii_ af Soo<YioI
~~CIlR.!lI:!tH;:pnqjljalI"'~'l, AlI_ ••07....." 10u.. ~ oIlia1:>111y.
_""'tion..-.d;..Mo<:ticnIII_"'_~_
nu _. to"" noted """" 0l'l\Jinal<MIllInthe n-ungaf UCP600, An'/ _of,,...
~ iro__ thal~""'-' _ ""'-' ••_ \he Camp&ny"1 fnd01go at u..
~ of* """"''''''IOn''''''' _ ••<111•• \he ~ 01_'1 ~ I ""v.n..~.
ooIcI__ t~II 10ill CknI_ WI _ -. "'" ••••••• 1.patl-.loa ~
e"", o.ort:IIlng ••. _ riIJI'Ils •••.•••~l_ ...- \he _ <Iocumonla- An'/
I,I<'!8II\hOriz oIlO1'aliof\ Jorijerv or ~"",1iDn of tr>e-.t or _........,. oIlhiro _ •
lriolOiL.l_o/!""""'" mav be ~ 10 aflha ••.••,
TlII'~ollhia~""'vbe..,.;r"", ••.
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Certificate N°: 180206070E

CERTIFICATE OF QUALITY
19 AFLI 019 - B

In pursuance 10an order received from:
BUNGE ROMANIASRL

10carry out instructions summarized as:

QUALITY SUPERVISION AT TIME OF DISCHARGING
of a consignment described as follows:
Name of vessel
Description of goods
Consignee
Notify address

Port of loading
Port of discharge
Quantity discharged

ODYSSEAS
BRAZIL SOYBEAN MEAL GMO IN BULK
TO ORDER
SC BUNGE ROMANIA SRL
ALEEA INOUSTRIILOR NR, 5-7, BUZAU, ROMANIA
REG. COMPANIES REGISTRY UNDER NO.
J10/75/22.01.2009
FISCAL CODE OF REGISTRATION R016791351
PARANAGUA, BRAZIL
CONSTANTA, ROMANIA
29,589.720 MT, as per DIS

This Is to certify that upon instructions received from our Principal Messrs. BUNGE ROMANIA SRL, our
inspectors have supervised the discharging of a parcel described as HBRAZIL SOYBEAN MEAL GMO IN
BULK- ex MN ODYSSEAS into warehouse and trucks by shore crane, bunkers and conveyor belts system
althe port of Constanta between 29.01.2018 and 04.02.2018.

Sampling:
Representative sampling of the cargo was performed at regular intervals throughout discharging as per
GAFTA 124. A composite was submitted for analysis in SGS Romania SA laboratory (test report no. 4751
2018) and we certify the actual analysis results as follows:

Analyses

Moisture
Crude protein, Nx6.25

Fat
Fiber

Signed and dated in Constanta
On 06lh of January, 2018

Method

ISO 771/77
SR EN ISO 5983-11 06

ISO 734-1 107

SR EN ISO 68

Actual Results

11.44%
46.02%
0.98%
5.88%

•

SGS Romania SA
38, Calea Seman Voda,
040212 Bucharesl4. Romania.
t; .40 213354683.65
f: .40213354620
e : sgs_fomania@sgs.com

TM _ ;0 _ by lh<O~ ••••• lu b c... •• eo.- "" s.woo
\Jl~~_;o_lu""_oII-,.____ ~_e_ltloo! __

two -. •••••• ~ 10bOo~led •• "" orIgiI'IOI ,.;1IOO'l•••• ~ .,. UCP 600.A1?I hokl<I< '" hi_il_"",_"",~ It>e~.-.go•••.•
_oIU_ ",."....cI_lN_ oIcloon1'.~ ' __ n..e-t'
••• ~ ill<>" Clare _ •••• __ no! .....,.,..,. I'tItooa II>• ....-
•••••• ..trciojng •• IttW rl\INt _ ~ ..- ••• l>....-.n ~ Any
utItUlI>ofIled .""-. kitIJO")' Of r.1Il\c.oIitwI d lht """""'" Of _..-- "" lhio Iloo::urnetllla
•••.••••••••_ otr_ ••.••1be ~ 1011-..~tIl o.<tenld lht low,
n..~afhl~mlVbe_OI
~ 14lO,t#'!!.~."..~ ••....-:..-.-.'

mailto:sgs_fomania@sgs.com
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SCIENTIFIC OPINION

EFSA JournaI2010:8(12):J908

Scientific Opinion on applications (EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-218-bl2Q-bl. EFSA-
GMO-RX-40-3-218.'bI20.1b1)for renewal of authorisation for the continued

marketing of (1) food containing, consisting of, or produced from
genetically modified soybean 40-3-2; (2) feed containing, consisting of, or
produced from soybean 40-3-2; (3) other products containing or consisting
of soybean 40-3-2 with the exception of cultivation, all under Regulation

(EC) No 182912003 from Monsanto'

EFSA Panel on Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO)2. 3

European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), Parma, Italy

A8STRACT

This scientific opinion is an evaluation of a risk assessment for the renewal of authorisations for
continued marketing of the genetically modified herbicide tolerant soybean 40-3-2 (Unique Identifier
MON-04032-6) for (I) food containing, consisting of, or produced from genetically modified (GM)
soybean 40-3-2; (2) feed containing, consisting of, or produced from soybean 40-3-2; and (3) of other
products containing or consisting of soybean 40-3-2 with the exception of cultivation. Soybean 40-3-2
has been developcd for tolerance to glyphosate herbicides by the introduction, via particle gun
acceleration technology, of a gene coding for 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate synthase from
Agrobacten"llm sp. strain CP4 (CP4 EPSPS). Molecular analyses indicated that soybean 40-3-2
contains one functional insert expressing CP4 EPSPS and a non-functional insert consisting of a
fragment of the CP4 EPSPS coding sequence. Updated bioinformatic analyses of the flanking
sequences and the open reading frames spanning the insert-plant DNAjunclions and the levels of the
newly expressed protein in soybean 40-3-2 did not raise any safety concern. The stability of the
inserted DNA was confirmed over several generations. Available compositional and agronomic data
show that soybean 40-3-2 is compositionally and agronomically equivalent to its conventional
counterpart and to other commercial soybean varieties, except for expressing the CP4 EPSPS protein.

IOn request from the European Commission on applications (EFSA-GMD-RX-40-3-2[t-laI2O-IO)and EFSA-GMQ.RX-4()..)-
2(R.II"~lb) submined by Monsanto, Questions No EFSA-Q-2007-142, EFSA-Q-2007-141 adopted on 10 November 2010.

: Panel members: lIans Christer Andersson, Salvatore Arpaia, Ddkf Ba.rts<:h,Josep Casacuberta., Howard Davies. Patrick
du Jardin, Gcrhard F1achowsky, Lieve Herman, Huw Jones, Sirpa Kiirenlampi, Jozsef Kiss, Gijs K1eter, Harry Kuiper,
Antoine Messean, Kaare Magne Nielsen, Joe Perry, Annelle Poting. Jeremy Sweel. Christoph Tebbe, Atte Johannes von
Wright. and Jean-Michel Wal. Correspondence: gmo@efsa.europa.eu

) Acknowledgement: The Panel wishes to thank the members of the Working Group on Molecular Characterisation, Food
and fet:d and Environment for the preparatory work on this scientific opinion, Boet Glandorf, Niels Hendriksen as
external experu and EFSA's stalTmembers Zoltan Diveki (MC), Karine Ull:ureux (EN¥) and Claudia Paoletti (FF) for
the support provided to this EFSA scientific opinion.

Suggested citation: EFSA Panel on Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO); Scientific Opinion oflhe Panel on Genctically
Modified Organisms on applications (EFSA-GMQ.RX-40-3-2) for the renewal ofautborisation for the continued marketing
of( I) food oontaining, consisling or, or produced from genetically modified soybean 4()..3.2; (2) feed containing, consisting
of, or produced from soybean 4()..3-2; (3) other products containing or consisting ofsoybcan 40-3-2 with the exception of
cullivation. all under Regulation (EC) No 182912003 from Monsanto. EFSA JoumaI2010;8(12):1908, [1-38J. doi:
I0.2903/j.e(j"a.20 I0.1908.
Availlible online: www.efsa.europa.eulcfsajoumal.htm

C European Food Safety Authority, 2010
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efsa._ ..•-- Sdfnllfic opinion lin alllJliutions G~1 s(J~'lu'an 4U-3-2
[or reneYlll1Or the authorisation or l.'lisling produch

It IS estimated that the European consumers have bc~n exposed to soybean 40-3-2 mainly via soybean
oil Processed rnC'al of soybean 40-3-2 has been given 10 fann animals in the EU at an estimated
maXlInUIll dietary inclusion levels around 21% for broiler chickens, 18% for pigs. and 12% for dairy
cauk. No adVerse cffeeLS have been linked \0 these exposures. The salelY asscssmCnI of the eN
,.psrs proll:in expressed in soybean 40-3-2 and the whole soybean plant identified no com:cm~
n:gardmg pn!cnti,,1 toxicity and allergenicity of soybean 40-3-2. Considering Ihe intended uses of
sll~bl.';m-10-3-2, which excludes cultivation within the European Union. no scientific assessment (If

rotenl;al cnviwnmental effects associated with cultivation of OM soybean 40-3-2 was required In
..:asc of acci,k-ntal rdc,lse of viable grains produI:ed by soybean 40-3-2 into the environment dUring
transportation and processing. there arc no indications of an increased 1ikelihood of establishment and
spread of feral soybean plants. except in the presence of the glyphosatc herbicides. The EFSA GMO
Panel wllsid"rs unlikely that the recombinant DNA in soybean 40-3-2 transfers to bacteria and other
micro-organisllls and lhat the risk caused by a rare but theoretically possible transfer of lhe
rCl:olllbinanl epspS gene from soybean 40.3.2 to environmental microorganisms is regarded 10 he
negligible dul,' to lhe lack of a selective advantage in the contc:d of its intended usc that would be
.,'(lOfefred Takmg inlll account the scope of the applic3lion, the rarc occurrence of feral soybean
phillts and the low levels of exposure through other routes, indicate that the ri5k to non-target
organisms is extremely low. The scope of the monitoring plan provided by the applicant and the
n:porhng intervals arc in line with the intended uses of soybean 40.3.2 sinee cultivation I:> excluded.
In c~mduslOn, on the basis of the information considered in the original application. updated studies 10

thl: prc~clli applil:atlOns, and other peer-reviewed ~eicntific data on soybean 40-3-2, the EFSA GMO
I\md confirm:. th:ll suybean 40-3-2 is as safe and nutritious as the conventional COUl1tcrpan and other
eummerclal soybean \illlietics.

Ik I.mopcan Fnod SafelY Authority, 2010

Kt:\ WOI{US

GMO, ~oybe<ln,40-3-2, glyphosate tolerance, risk asse:.~menl, food and feed safety, environment, import lind

prvecssmg. Regu"llion (Ee) No 182912003, renewal

EF$A h'IUm.\120 I0;8( 12l: 1908
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for ren('wll oUbe lIulborblition (If ex"tlng producb

SUMMARY

This document provides 8 scientific opinIOn of lite Scientific Panel on Genetically Modified
Organisms (GMO Panel) of the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) on two applications
(References EFSA.GMO.RX-40-3-2[5-I.nu.lo] and EFSA-OMO.RX-40-3-2[8-Ilw'2G-lbj) submiUcd by
Monsanto under Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003 for renewal of the authorisation for continued
marketing of (I) food containing, consisting of. or produced from genetically modified (OM) soybean
40-3-2 (Unique Identifier MON-04032--6); (2) feed containing, consisting of, or produced from
soybean 40-3-2; and (3) other products containing or consisting of soybean 40-3-2 with the exception
of cultivation.

The scopes of the two renewal applications cover the continued marketing of:

)- existing food containing, consisting of. or produced from soybean 40-3w2 (including food
additives) (Reference EFSA-GMO.RX-40-3-21 •...1a/2(\.1.1) that have been placed on the market in
accordance with Part C to the Directive 9O/2201ECbefore the entry into force of Regulation (EC)
No 258/97 and under Directive 89/107IEEC (Commission Decision 961281/EC);

}.o existing feed containing, consisting of, or produced from soybean 40-3-2 (Reference EFSAw
GM()..RX-40.3w21•.I~IHbl)that have been placed on the markct in accordance with Part C to the
Directive 901220/EEC (Commission Decision 9612811EC) and as feed materials and feed
additives subject to Directive 70/524IEEC;

»- other products containing or consisting of soybean 40w3w2with the exception of cultivation
(Commission Decision 961281/EC).

After the date of entry into force of the Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003, the products mentioned above
were notified to the European Commission according to Articles 8 or 20 of this Regulation and
subsequently included in the Community Register ofGM food and feed.

Soybean 40-3w2 has been developed for tolerance to glyphosatc herbicides by the introduction, via
particle gun acceleration technology, of a gene coding for 5--cnolpyruvylshikimate.3-phosphate
synthase from Agrobnclerium 'llme/aciem (renamed Rhizobium radiobacter) strain CP4 (CP4
EPSPS). In delivering its scientific opinion, the EFSA GMO Panel considered the renewal
applications (EFSAwGMO-RX-40-3w21•...1a/2(\.I.L EFSA..(JMOwRX-40-3w2t•...lb1I).lb~; a consolidated
application on the cultivation of soybean 40-3w2 (application EFSA-GMO.NL--2005w24); additional
information submitted by the applicant on request of the EFSA GMO Panel; the scientific comments
submitted by Member States; and relevant scientific publications. In accordance with the Guidance
Document for renewal of authorisations of existing GMO product.••, the EFSA GMO Panel has taken
into account the new information, experience and data on soybean 40-3-2, which have become
available during the authorisation period.

The EFSA GMO Panel assessed soybean 40-3.2 with reference to the intended uses and appropriate
principles described in the Guidance Documents of the EFSA GMO Panel for the Risk Assessment of
Genetically Modified Organisms and Derived Food and Feed and the Guidance Document of the
Scientific Panel on Genetically Modified Organisms for renewal of authorisations of existing GMO
products lawfully placed on the market. The scientific assessment included molecular characterisation
of the inserted DNA and expression of the target proteins. A comparative analysis of agronomic traits
and composition was undertaken and the safety of the new protein and the whole food/feed were
evaluated with respect to potential toxicity, allergenicity and nutritional quality. An assessment of
environmental impacts and the post-market environmental monitoring plans were undertaken.

The molecular characterisation data establish that the genetically modified soybean 40-3w2 contains
one functional insert expressing CP4 EPSPS and a nonwfunetional insert consisting of a 72 bp
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fmgmCll! of the CP4 EPSPS coding sequence. No other parts of the plasmid used for lmnsfonnatiun
arc prescnt in the Iransfom1cd plant. Updated hioinfollTlatic analyses urlhe flanking sequences and the
open reading frames spanning the insert.plant DNA junctions and the levels of the newly ex.pressed
prolCIl1 In sllybcan 40-3-2 did not raise any safety concern, The stability of the inserted DNA •.••as
confimlcd uver several gCllcralions and a Mendelian inheritance pattern was demon:-lratcd.

fhe FFSA GMO Panel compared the composition and agronomic charoclcrislics of soybean 40-3-2
and lis convl"nlional coulUcrpall, assessed all statistical differences identified. and came to the
conclusion that soybean 4(}.)-2 is compositionally and agronomically equivalent to its conventional
countcrpan and other commercial soybean varieties. except for the expressing the glyphos;l1e
tolerance trait. The risk assessment of the newly expressed protein and the whole crop included an
analysis of data from analytical studies, biomfunnatics, and in vitro and in vi~v studies. The EFSA
GMO Pant:! concluded that the soybean 4()-3.2 is as safe as its conventional cUllnterp:lrt and that the
ovemll allcrgell1city of the whole plant is nut changed.

According 10 the infonnalion provided by the applicant. food and feed products produced from
soybean 40-)-2 have been consumed withoul repons of adverse effects since they were approved in
the EU in 1996. Scientific publications which have become available since the previous evaluation of
soyb~.an 40-3-2 by the Advisory Committee of tile Competent Authority of the United Kingdom (UK-
ACNFP, 1(95) did nOI raise safety issues. In addition, bioinfonnatics studies comparing the amin()
acid sequences of the newly expressed CP4 EPSPS protein in soybean 40-3-2 with amino acid
sequenccs in updaled databases of toxic or allergenic proteins con finned the results of the old~'r
studies which Identified no relevant similarities to known loxic or allergenic proteins.

Thc apphc:Ulons EFSA-GMO-RX-4(}.3-2 concern food containing, consisting of. or produced from
genetically modified (GM) soybean 40-3-2 lUnique Identifier MON-04032-6); feed conlaining,
mnsisting of, or produced from soybean 40-3.2; and other products containing or eOllsisting. of
soybean 40-3-2 with the exception of cultivatioll. Therefore, there is no requirement for scientific
assessmenl of possible ellvironmental elTects associated with the cultivation of soybean 40-3-2. There
arc no indications of an increased likelihood of establishment and spread of feral soybean plants in
case of aCCIdental release into the environment of viable grains produced by soybean 40-3.2 during
transportation and processing, except in the presence of glyphosate herbicides. Taking into account
the scope of the applications, the rare occurrence of feral soybean plants and the low levels of
exposure through other routes, the risk to nun-target organisms is extremely low. The EFSA GMO
Panel considers unlikely that the recombinant DNA in soybean 40-3-2 transfers to bacteria and other
microorganisms and thai the risk caused by a rare but theoretically possibk transfer of the
rl,.'1:ombinant epsps gene from soybean 40-3-2 to environmental microorganisms is regarded to be
negligible due to the lack of a selective advantage in the context of its intended usc that would be
conferred. The EFSA GMO I)anel agrees with the reporting intervals proposed by the applicant in the
g~.llenal surveillance plilll. The EFSA GMO Panel recommends that appropriate management systems
should be III place to restrict seeds of soybean 40-3-2 entering culli valion as the laller requires sped lie
approval under Directive 200111 R/EC or Regulation (Ee) No 1829/2003.

In conclusion, the EFSA GMO Panel considers that the information available for s.oybean 40-3-2
addresses the scientific comments raised by the Member States and that the soyb\.'an 40-3~2, as
dcscribcd in these applications. is as safe as its conventional counterpart with respect to potentwl
efli.'cls ~m human and animal health and the environment in the context of its intended uses. Th~'
EFSA GMO Panel concludes that soybean nent 40-3.2 is unlikely to have any ad\erse effeci on
human and animal health and the environment, in the context of its intended uses.
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B"CK"Rotl~()

On 29 JUlI(, 2007, the European Food Safety AUlhority (EFSA) received from the European
Commission 1\"'0 applications submitted under Regulation (EC) No 182912(0) for renewal of the
authorisation of (1) fooo containing, consisting of. or produced from genetically modified (GM)
so~bean 40.).2 (Unique Identifier MON-04032-6); (2) feed containing, consisting of. or produced
from soybean .to-3-2; ;}nd (3) other products containing or consisting of soybean 40-3-2 with the
exceptioll of cultivation. developed hy Monsanto 10 provide tolerance 10 glyphosalc herbicides.

The sC0flcs urlhe IWO renewal applications co .•..er the continued marketing of:

;,.. existing food containing, consisting of. or produced from soybean 40-3-1 (induding food
additi .•..es) (Reference EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-21ll-la:W.laJ) that ha .•..e been placed on the market in
accordance with Part C to the Directive 90/220/EC before the entry into force of Regulation (EC,
No 25H197 and under Directive 89/I07/EEC (Commission Decision 96!281/EC);

y existing feed containing, consisting oj: or produced from soybean 40.3-2 (Reference EFSA.
GMO-RX-40-3-2IH.lbi~ll-lbl) that have been placed on the market in accordance with Part C to the
Directl .•..e QU/220/EEC (Commission Decision 9612811EC) and 3S feed materials and fCl'd
additives subject to Directive 70/5241EEC:

••.. other products containing or consisting of soybean 40-3-2 with the exception of cultivation
(CommiSSion Decision 96/281/EC),

After the date of entry into force of the Regulalion (Ee) No 182912003, the products mentioned above
""crc notifil'd to the European Commission according to Articles 8 or 20 of this Regulation and
subsequently rncluded in the Community Register ofGM food and feed.

Soybean 40.}.2 was thc subject of an earlier safety assessment (UK-ACNFP, 19(5) and has been
authorised (Ee. 19(6) under Directive 9012201EEC. In addition, national approvals for Ihe food and
feed use of soybean 40.3-2 and its derivatives were receiwd from the Uniled Kingdom. TIle
Netherlands and Denmark prior to the entry into force of Regulation (EC) No 25H/97.

After receivrng the rl'newal applications (EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2[M.laI2G-la} and EFSA.{jMO~RX-40.3.
211i-1biro.lbJ)and in accordance with Articles 5(2)tb) and 17(2)b of Regulation (EC) No 182912003,
f:FSA informed MemtJer States as well as the European Commission and made the summary of these
applications publicly 3\'ailablc on the EFSA website., EFSA initialed a formal review of the renewal
applications to check compliance with the requirements laid down in Articles 5(3) and 17(3) of
Regulation (Ee) No 182912003. On 03 March 2008. EFSA receivcd additional infonnation requested
under completeness check (requested on 14 January 2008) and on 12 March 200R, EFSA declared the
applications as valid in accordance with Articles 6( I) and 18( I) of Regulation (EC) No IR29/2003.

EFSA madc the valid applications available to t••.lembcr States and the European Commission, and
con"ultcd nominaled risk assessment bodies of Member Slates, including national Competent
r\uthontics within the meaning of Directive 2001l18!EC (EC, 2001) following the requirements of
Article~ 6(4) and IR(4) of Regulation (EC) No IH2912003, to request their scientific opinion. The
Member State \"lOOieshad 3 months after the date of receipt of the valid applications (until 13 June
2008) wlIhlO which to make their opinion known.

, hllp. Ir-.:gi~lcrof'lu..~I'OM.I:f~a.europa culruqFronlen<1/qucSIl()IlLol1lkr1qUCSIIOIl-EFSA-Q-2007-1.11 and
http:. rcglsICfl>fquC1illonsefsaeuropaeu/roqfrolllcndlqueslionloadc(!qUelllion~ EFSA-Q-2007-142
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The EFSA GMO Panel carried out the safety evaluation of the renewal applications of the soybean
40-3.2 in accordance with the appropriate principles described in the EFSA GMO Panel Guidance
Documenls for the risk assessment of OM plants and derived food and fed (EFSA. 2006b) and lhe
Guidance Document of the Scientific Panel on Genetically Modified Organisms for renewal of
authorisations of existing GMO products lawfully placed on the market (EFSA. 2006a). In addition,
the scientific comments of Member States, the additional inronnation provided by the applicant; the
infonnation provided in the context of application EFSA-GMO-NL.2005-24 and relevant scientific
publications were taken into consideration.

The EFSA GMO Panel requested additional information from the applicant on (1) 15 July 2008,
12September 2008, II December 2008 and 16March 2010 for application EFSA-GMO-RX4Q-3-2(1-
laI2O-lal;(2) 12 September 2008, II December 2008 and 16 March 2010 for application EFSA.GMO-
RX-4D-3-2(&-llo'2O-lbl.The applicant provided the requested infonnation on (1) 01 December 2008,23
December 2008,20 August 2009 and 15 July 2010 for application EFSA-EFSA-GMo.RX-40-3-lj&-
lal2O-laJ;(2) 23 December 2008, 20 August 2009 and 15 July 2010 for application EFSA.GMO-RX-4o-
3-21&-llo'2O-lbJ.Moreover, the EFSA GMO Panel considered the application and additional infonnation
submiued in the context of application EFSA-GMO-NL-2005-24 (soybean 40-3-2 for cultivation).

In giving its scientific opinion on soybean 40-J-2 to the European Commission, the Member States
and the applicant, and in accordance with Articles 6(1) and 18(1) of Regulation (EC) No 182912003,
EFSA has endeavoured to respect a time limit of six months from the acknowledgement of the valid
applications. As additional information was requested by the EFSA GMO Panel, the time-limit of sill;
months was extended accordingly, in line with Articles 6(1), 6(2), 18(1), and 18(2) of Regulation
(Eq No 182912003.

According to Regulation (EC) No 182912003, this scientific opinIon is to be seen as the report
requestcd under Articles 6(6) and 18(6) of that Regulation and thus will be part oflhe overall opinions
in accordance with Articles 6(5) and 18(5).

TERMS OF REFERENCE

The EFSA GMO Panel was requested to carry out a scientific assessment of soybean 40-J.2 for the
renewal of authorisation of (1) existing food containing, consisting of, or produced from soybean 40-
3-2 (including food additives) (Reference EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2[8-I.no-laJlthat have been placed on
the market in accordance with Part C to the Directive 901220/EC before the entry into force of
Regulation (EC) No 258/97 and under Directive 89/107/EEC (Commission Decision 96128I/EC); (2)
feed containing. consisting of, or produced from soybean 40-J.2 (Reference EFSA-<:iMo.RX40-3-
2'l-lbl»lbJ>that have been placed on the market in accordance with Part C to the Directive 9OI220!EEC
(Commission Decision 9612811EC) and as feed materials and feed additives subject to Directive
701524/EEC; and (J) other products containing or consisting of soybean 40-J-2 with the exception of
cultivation (Commission Decision 961281/EC). Where applicable, any conditions or restrictions which
should be imposed on the placing on the market and/or specific conditions or restrictions for use and
handling, including post-market monitoring requirements based on the outcome of the risk assessment
and, in the case of GMOs or food/feed containing or consisting of GMOs, conditions for the
protection of particular ecosystems/environments and/or geographical areas should be indicated in
accordance with Articles 6(5)(e) and 18(5)e of Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003.

The EFSA GMO Panel was not requested to give a scientific opinion on infonnntion required under
Annex II of the Cartagena Protocol. Furthermore, the EFSA GMO Panel did not consider proposals
for labelling and methods of detection (including sampling and the idcntification of the specific
transformation event in thc foodlf<..'Cdand/or food/feed produced from it), which are maners related to
risk management.

EFSA Journal 2010;8( 12): 1908 1
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I. Introduction

The initial surety assessment of soybean 40-3-2 (Unique Identifier MON-04032-6) was conducted
according to Directive 90/220/EEC. During this process, the Advisory Committee on Releases to the
Environmclll (ACI{E). acting as the scientific authority of the UK Competent AUlhority, its si:>lcr
organisations within the UK, as well as the Competent Authorities of the other Member States,
concluded that this product did not pose safety concerns and that no risk management measures such
as specific monitoring were required. This led to the Commission giving consent under Directive
90/220/EEC in 1996 (EC. 1996).ln addition. national approvals for thc food and feed usc of soybean
40-3-2 and ils. derivatives were received from the United Kingdom, The Netherlands and Denmark
prior to lhe entry into force of Regulation (EC) No 258/97. Switzerland also granted approval for
Import and use in 1996.

In addition to the renewal applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2{~.l.r.!(Hal and EFSA.GMO-RX-40-)-
2{11.lb.1Q-lbj.lhe applicant submitted to EFSA an application under Regulation EC No 182912003
(EFSA-GMO-NL-2005-24) for cultivation of soybean 40-3-2, which gather all the data supporting the
safety of s()ybean 40-3-2 and complement the renewal applications. The scientitic assessment in lhe
cultivation application included the transformation process, the vectors used and the tnmsgenic
constructs in the GM plants. A comparative analysis of agronomic traits and composition was
undertaken and the safety of the new proteins and the whole food/feed was evaluated with respect to
toxicology and allergenicity. Although it also contained an extensive environmental risk assessment,
Ihis information was nol necessary for the renewals concerned in the present opinion.

The assessment presented here is based on the iniomlation provided by the applicant in the renewal
applications ErSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2t~.lIl!2n-1.1 and EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2[H.lbI2n-lbj for continued
marketing of food containing. consisting of. or rroduc~d from genetically modified (GM) soybean 40-
3.2; feed containing. consisting of. or produced from soybean 40-3.2; and othc-r products containing
or consisting of soybean 40-3-2 with the exception of cultivation. appropriate sections of the
application EFSA-GMO-NL-2005-24 for cultivation of soybean 40-3-2. additional inronnatlon
submiUc-d by the applicant in response to questions requested from the EFSA GMO Panel, as well as
comments from Member States and relevant scientific publications. The assessment has taken into
account the appropriate principles described in the Guidance Document of the Scientific Panel on
Genetically Modified Organisms for the risk assessment of genetically modified plants and derived
food and feed (EFSA. 2006b). and the Guidance Document of the Scientific Pand on Genetically
Moditied Organisms for renewal of authorisations of existing GMO products lawfully placed on the
markel, notified according to Articles 8 and 20 of Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003 (EFSA, 2006a).

Infonnation in the applications include I) updated information on the comparative compositional
analysis; 2) an estimation of the human and live.stock exposure ill Europe to soybean 40-3-2; 3) an
update on peer-reviewed scientific data on soybean 40-3-2. and 4) updated information on potential
for allergenicity and toxicity, including updated homology searches between the newly expressed
proteins and known toxic and allergenic proteins.

EFS,\ JoumaI201O;8(12):1908 8
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2. Issues raised by the Member States

The comments raised by the Member Stales are addressed in Annex G of the EFSA overall opinions'
and have been considered in this scientific opinion.

J. 1\lol('cuI8r characterisation

3.1. Evaluation of rele"ant scienliflc data

3.1.1. Transformation process alld ¥ector constructs'

Soybean tissue, derived from cultivar AS403 was transfonned with plasmid PV-GMGT04 using
particle acceleration. The plasmid PV-GMGT04 contains two eN epsps expression cassetles
conferring resistance to glyphosale herbicides, the marker gene uidA coding for (}-D-glucuronidase
(GUS) derived from Escllerichia cvli and the neomycin phosphotransfcrasc (npIII) gene conferring
resistance to kanamycin and neomycin for selection in E. coli and the E. coli origin of replication
ColE!.

The first CP4 epsps expression casseUe consists of the following elcments: an cnhanced J55 promoter
derived from Cauliflower mosaic virus, the CfP4 N-tcnninal chloroplast transit peptide sequcnce
from the epsps gene of Petunia hybrida, the coding sequence of CN t'pSp3 from Agrobacterium
tume/aciens (renamed Rhi:obium radiobaeter) and the J' nos terminator from A. tume/aciens. The
second CP4 epsps expression casseUe contains the same elements as the first cassene except for the
/mv promoter from the Figwon mosaic virus which replaces the J55 promoter. The uidA gene is under
control of the mannopine synthase (mas) promoter from A. tume/aciens and thc)' terminator from
soybean 75 globulin gene.

3.1.2. Transgene constructs In the genetically modified plant'

Southern analysis of genomic DNA isolated from leaves of soybean 40-3-2 digested with three
different restriction enzymes was performcd using the complete vector PV-GMGT04 as a probe. This
analysis demonstrated the presencc of two inserts: a functional and a non-funclional one. Southern
analysis also demonstrated the abscnce ofthe/mv promoter and Ihe uidA genc in soybean 40-3-2. The
CoIEI origin of replication and the nptll gene were not detected by PCR analysis.

Sequencing of the functional insert in soybean 40-3-2 demonstrated that in the 5' region oflbe insert
the firsl 354 bp of the 35S promoter arc absent, thereby removing a duplicale portion of the 35S
enhancer region. An addilional250 bp ofCN epsps was found adjacent to the 3' nos terminator. With
these exceptions, the nucleotide sequence of the insert is identical to the corresponding sequence of
PY-GMGT04.

Sequencing demonstrated that the non-functional insert consists of 72 bp of the CP4 epsps coding
sequence.

,
hllp:llregjS!CfQrQUC$lj005 ,rsa,t'lJroQ!l c:u/rooFromcnd/gues1ionLoadcr'?1:!ucsljQQ*EfSA-Q.2007.141
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Nucleotide sequences orlh ••.lhmking regions have been detennincu. This includes IS6 bp ('II the 5')
and 5J4 bp (al the J') flanking the functional insert and 505 bp (at the 5') and 502 bp (at the J')

flanking the non-functional insert. The )' nanking sequence of lhc functional insert has been shown to
be rearranged soybean genomic DNA. The results of BLASTn and BLASTx analyses of the l1anking
sequences of both inserts do nOI indicate the disruption of known coding or regulatory sequences in
40- 3-2 of soybean

Urdatcd bioinfomml1c analyses (2010)' of the DNA sequences of the functional and nOll-functional
Inscrt~ and thelT llanks have been provided. The results indicate that in the unlikely event that any of
,hl' ORFs spanning the junctions were to be transcribed and tnmslated, the tr.tnslation products would
not share sih'l1ilicant similarity to known alJer~ens, toxins, or other bioactive peptides.

3.1.3. Informallon on the ('x pression of the ins('l"(~

AnalysIs of CP4 EPSPS protein le\"els was carried out by ELISA using seed and leaf samples from
plants grown III 1992 and 1993 in the USA (at seven and four locations. respecti\'ely) and in 1998 at
sc\t.::n European l(lcations in France and Italy. Mean protein levels in leaves of unsprayeJ plant:. in
IQ9S ranged frum 0.32 to 0.62 Ilglmg fresh weight (fw). and from 0.31~O.M6 Jlglmg fw in 1993. eN
F.PSPS protein levels were not detennined in leaves in 1992. In seed samples of unsprayed plants
mean protein levels were 0.09 to 0.27 J.1g1mgfw in 1998. 0.26 to 0.38 J.1g1mgfw in 1992 and 0.17 tu
0.29 J.1g1mg fw in 1993. No significant diOcrences in CP4 EPSPS protein levels wcre observed
hetween glyphosate treated and non-treated samples in the European or USA studies. The levels of the
ncwly expressed protein do not pose a safety concern (sec also seclion 4.2.3. and 5.).

Nol1hem analysi:->indicates thnt soybean 40~3-2 produces read-through transcript" initiated by the 355
promoter and which extend through the nos temlinator into soybean genomic sequences nanking th~'
3' end of [he functional insert (Rang et al.. 2005). These transcripts arc produced at very low levels
(csllmated to he 75 times lower than the intended lTilllsCripl). However, no fusion proteins that might
n'sult from Ih~'sc rcad~through transcripts were detected by Western analysis (Rogan et aI., 1999). If a
fUSIon protem were to bc produced at a level below the deteclion limit. bioinfonnatie analysl:->
indicates that such a protein w(luld not show similarity to known allergens or toxins.

3.1.4. Inheritanl'c and stability of Inserted DNA IQ

The IOherit:mce of the introduced trait in soybean 40-3-2 follows a Mendelian pattcm. Phenotypic
stability was determined by npplieation of glyphosate herbicides over multIple generations in two
breeding lines. In addition. phenotypic stability was dcmonstrated in trials over four generations of
,>oyb,,'un 40~3-2 in different genetic backgrounds at multiple geographical locations tn the USA.
Genetic stability of soybean 40~3~2 was demonstrated over four generations by Southern analysis .

.\.2. Conclusion

The molecular charac!l::rislltiofl data establish that the GM soybean 40-3~2 contains one functional
lllSell expressing eN EPSPS and a non~functional insert consisting of a 72 bp fragment of the CP4
EPSI'S ,,'oding sequence. No other parts of the plasmid used for transformation are present in th..:
Ir:msformed plant. Updated bioinfonnatic analyses of thc flanking sequences and the upcn reading
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frames spanning the insert-plant DNA junctions and the levels of the newly expressed protein in
soybean 40-3-2 did not raise any safcty concern. The stability of the inserted DNA was continned
over several generations and a Mendelian inheritance pattern was demonstrated. The EFSA GMO
Panel considers that the molecular characterisation docs not indicate a safety concern.

4. Comparative analysis

4.1. Comparative compositional and agronomlclphenotyple assessment

The original food safety assessment of soybean 40-3-2 within the European Union was perfonned by
the Advisory Committee on Novel Foods and Processes in the UK(UK-ACNFP. 1995). Similarly, the
Advisory Committee on Release to the Environment (ACRE) 10 the Secretary of State for the
Environment. Transport and the Regions and Minister of Agricullurc, Fisheries and Food of the UK
advised on the importation storage and use of soybean 40~3-2 for processing to non-viable soybean
fractions suitable for use in animal feeds, foods and any other producls in which soybean fractions are
used. On that occasion ACRE concluded that the risk of marketing this product would be no different
from that of other soybeans marketed for the same purposesll•

4.1.1. Choice of comparator and production of malerlal tor the compositional assessmenl

The original field trials giving eomparalive data on agronomic and phenotypie characteristics, and
materials for investigation of the chemical composition on soybean 40-3-2 and an appropriate non4

GM soybean conventional counterpart were performed in Puerto Rico (1991-1992) and the USA
(1992 and 1993), and were subsequently extended with compositional data of seed material collected
in field trials in France (1998) and lIaly (1998). The design of these field trials with respect to choice
of comparator, replication, herbicide spraying regime, materials collected for compositional analysis,
and compounds analysed, varied considerably, and were not in accordance with the current EFSA
Guidance document (EFSA, 2006b). Following a request for a comprehensive assessment of these
field trial data during an ongoing assessment of an application to cultivate soybean 40-3-2 within the
EU (EFSA-GMO~Nl-2005-24), thc applicant provided compositional data on soybcan forage and
seeds from an additional field trial in Romania in 2005. This field trial, which was designed
essentially according to the EFSA Guidance document, compared the composition of soybean 40-3-2
with a conventional soybean variety having a comparable genetic background. The EFSA GMO Panel
made a comprehensive comparative assessment of the compositional data in the application, but
particularly focused on the data from the Romanian field trials.

In most compositional studies. the genetically modified (GM) soybean 4(}..3-2was compared to the
non-transgenic Asgrow variety AS403, which is the commercial soybean variety originally used when
the:soybean was transfonncd to establish transfonnalion event 40-3.2. In cases where the GM event
40-3-2 had been bred into a soybean variety with another genetic background, the corresponding non-
GM variety was used as conventional counterpart (Dekabig).

4.1.2. Compositional analysis
The Romanian field trials in 2005 were replicated and perfonned at five sites, and included soybean
40-3-2, the non-GM conventional counterpart (Dekabig), and a sct of different conventional soybean
varieties (Harrigan et aI., 2007). The conventional soybeans were reference lines aimed to provide
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data on the natural ,",lrialion in composition of this food and fced plant. Whereas all .•'acieties were:
trealed with required conventional pesticides, soybean 40-3-2 WilS additionally treated with a
glyphos:ltc hcrbicidc_

Sllyhciln seeds were harvested and analysed f(ll" proximates (protein. fat. <Ish. and moisture), fibrl'
fractions, ,.llllino acids, fally acids, vitamin E, anI i-nutrients (i.c. phytic acid. trypsin inhibitor. Icctins.
stachyose and raffinose) and other secondary metabolites (isonavoncs). Forage was analysed for
proximates, including fibre fractions. In 10lal 63 different compounds were analysed in the materiab
from the Romanian field trials. fifty.six in seeds and seven in forage, essentially those recommended
by OECD (200 I). The carly field studies were analysed for a lower number of conslituent!;.

When the compositional data for forngt: and seed samples from the Romanian field trial were
evaluated across sites. 11 statistically significant difference between soybean 4U.3.2 and its
conventiunal counterpart was found only for fuur of the 49 comparisons. These were acid detergent
fibre JIl forage (31.93% \s. 30.26% dry weighl (DW», and isoleucine (1.69% \"s. 1.73% OW). valine
(I.RO% vs. 1 S4% DW). and genistein (1642 vs. 1717 j..lg/g DW) in seeds. Howcver. when evaluated
per slIe, the level of these constituents was significantly different al only one of the five lield tnal
sites. Dificrenccs wen: small and levels fell within the nonnal variation of soybean constituents
demonstrated by the rdcrencc soybeans included in the study and described in the ILSI (2006) and
the USUi\-ISO (2006) isolbvonc databases. In addition to the differences mentioned above additional
statistically significant differences were found for other constituents in the per site analysis. Twenty of
these werc found at one site only. and four at two of the five sites. Also in these cases differences
were small. not consislenl, and levels fell within the nortrull variation established by !.he reference
lines

The r:FSi\ GMO Panel concludes that the dat:1 of the Romanian lic1d trials confinned the data fWIll
field trials in France llnd Italy in 1998, and the United States in 1992 and 1993. The studies from the
United States have been published (Padgctte et al.. 1996; Taylor et al .• 1999) and were considered by
UK.ACNFI' III their original safety assessment of soybean 40-3.2. Materials from the 1992 harvc~l
were also used to analyse processed products. Defatted loasted meal was analysed for proximatcs.
trypsin Illhibitor. lectins. ure.tse, isoflavones, staychose, raffinose and phytate; nlln-lOa<;.ted meal for
proximates. urease. trypsin inhibitor; protein isulate and protein ('oneentrate for proximales; Iccilhlll
for phosphorylated compounds. and refined. bleached. dcodoriscd soybcan oil for fally acids. It was
concluded lhat the composition of processed products of soybean 40-3-2 were cquivalelH to those nf
the convcntion countclllart.

Funher compositional comparisons (proximates. lectin, trypsin inhibitor, and isonavoncs) belwecn
seeds of soybean event 40-3-2 crossed inlo soybeans of diverse genetic background and seeds of tin:
c(lrrcsponding conventional counterpart without the 40-).2 event harvested in the 2000. 200 I and
2002 field seasons in the Unitcd States and Canada have been published by McCann ct al. (2005).
These additional studies found that the level of lhe measured analytes somelimes varied considerably
a.:ross ycars but rnat the mean and range in soybean 4().3-2 is similar to the mean and rangc uf
conwntilmal soybean varieties.

Since the original safety assessment ofUK-ACNFP (1995), several investigators have confinncd the
composilional cquivakncc of soybean 40.).2 and commercial soybean ••...arieties with regard IU the
ColllCllt of lsoflavonc isomers. saponins. phospholipids. trypsin inhibitors. and lcctins (list ct al..
19"N; Novak and Haslbcrgcr. 2000; Goda ct al.. 2002; Wei e! al., 2004). One report claims soybean
40-3.2 to contain 12-14% less isoflavones (mainly gcnistin) than conventional non..(JM soybeans
(Lappe cl al.. 199811999). On the other hand. several investigators have reported that these
compounds vary signilicllnlly in soybeans (Taylm ct al.. 1999; Wei ct a!.. 20(4). II has also bl'cn
reported that various strategies for glyphosate herbicides applications to soybean 40-3.2 have no
market inflm'llcc on the isullavonc content (Duke et aI., 2003). The EFSA GMO Panel concludes that
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the data obtained since the original safety assessment of soybean 40-3-2 confirms that it is
compositionally equivalent to its conventional counterpart and to other commercial soybean varieties.

4.1.3. Agronomic traits and GM pbenotype, Including ecological interaction

The applicant performed comparative assessments of the phenotypic and agronomic characteristics,
and of the reproduction, dissemination, and survivability of soybean 40-3-2 and conventional
soybeans based on field trials in the USA and Puerto Rico (1991-1994), Argentina (1993-1994),
Canada (1993-1994), France (1994), and Italy (1994,1996, and 1997). Parameters studied included
date of emergence, % emergence, plant count, plant height, vigour and colour, morphological
changes, date at 50"10 flowering, susceptibility to insects, nodes per plant, pods per plant, % lodging,
% leaf drop, yield and % moisture, reproduction, dissemination and survivability. No meaningful
difference between soybean 40-3-2 and its conventional counterpart were identified, except the
expected difference in tolerance to glyphosate herbicides.

After commercial introduction of soybean 40-3-2 in North America, various research groups have
published data on yield, height and glyphosate tolerance (Delannay et al., 1995; Elmore et aI., 2oo1a,
2oolb), as well as data on susceptibility of soybean 40-3-2 to insect pests (Morjan and Pedigo, 2002;
McPherson et aI., 2003), nematode damage (Koennig, 2002; Yang et aI., 2002), and diseases,
including resistance to fungal pathogens (Lee et aI., 2000; Sanogo et aI., 2000, 200 1; Harimshnan
and Yang, 2002; Mueller et aI., 2003; Njiti et aI., 2003). These data contribute to the conclusion that
the characteristics of soybean 40-3-2 do not differ from those of conventional soybean varieties,
except for soybean 40-3-2 giving a slightly reduced yield (Elmore et aI., 2001a), still within the range
in yield of commercial soybean varieties, and being glyphosate tolerant as a consequence of the newly
introduced Irait, The EFSA GMO Panel accepted the applicants conclusion that soybean 40-3-2 is
phenotypically and agronomically equivalent to traditional soybeans, except for the introduced
glyphosate tolerance trait.

4.1.4. Conclusion

The EFSA GMO Panel considered the total set of compositional and agronomical data that have
become available since the safety assessment of soybean 40~3-2 by the UK-ACNFP was published in
1995. Any statistically significant differences identified between soybean 40-3-2 and its conventional
counterpart were assessed in the light of the field trial design, the level of the studied compounds in
relation to identified biological variation, and agronomic and phenotypic characteristics in
conventional soybean varieties. The EFSA GMO Panel concludes that soybean 40-3-2 is
compositionally and agronomically equivalent to its conventional counterpart, and other conventional
soybean varieties, except for the expression of the CP4 EPSPS protein. Furthermore, no unintended
effects have appeared as a result oflhe genetic modification.

4.2. Food and feed safety assessment

In originally assessing the food safety of soybean 40~3-2 and products derived from them, the UK~
ACNFP (1995) used a comparative approach to determine whether these soybeans are nutritionally,
and wilh regard to safety, similar to conventional soybeans and products derived from them. Issues
related to feeds were considered by the UK Inler-Departmental Group on New Feed Developments.
The advisory committee noted that soybeans are not consumed or used in food (and feed) in an
unprocessed form because they naturally contain anti-nutrients such as trypsin inhibitors which may
give adverse effects if not destroyed by heating. The Committee was satisfied lhat the genetic
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moJification procedure had proceeded as intended and that the only complete novel gene present III

soybean 40.3-2 is thc eN epsps gene. The enzyme expressed from this gene is found only aI very
Ill\\' levels in the GM soybeans «0.1%) and is not delectable in oil dcrivcd from the GM beans.
Soybeans arC' known (0 be allergenic. However. the levels of known allergenic proteins found inlne
modified beans were also similar (0 those found in conventional beans. nIl' UK-ACNFP concluded
!.hat the GM soybeans and products derived from them are comparable 10 and as safe for human
cllllsumption as cunvcnlional. unmodified soyheans and products d~rived from lhem (UK-ACNFP.
19(5). Th~ Committee. therefore. recommended clearance for usc in food of soybeans from lhe
genetically modified soybean 40-3-2 and other glyphosate tolerant lines derived from subs~qucnt
crosses of this lilll: with other commercial soybean cultivars.

In addition to the infonnation available ill the original applications. taken into account by the UK-
ACNFP when giving its opinion on Ihe food safety of soybean 40-3-2 (UK-ACNFP. 1995). thl:
present renewal applications contain a few updated studies (bioinfomlatics comparison of aminu acid
~equence similarity of the newly expressed protein (0 known toxic or allergenic proteins), and a
commentary on peer-reviewed publications on food and feed issues related to soybean 40-3-2
published aller the approval to market these products were given in 1996. Issues specIfically
address~d III the updat~ included information on areas where soybean 40-3-2 have been cultivated and
the quantity produced. amounts imported into the EU, and the known and estimated human and
animal exposure to soybean 40-3-2.

".2.1. Jllstot). of t'xlJOsure to Jio)'bean 40-J.2 in Europe

Soybean "0-3-2 was first cuhivated in the U.S.A. and Argcnlina in 1996, and subsequently
Cllmmercialisctl rn Canada. Uruguay, South Africa, Brazil, Romania and Paraguay. Thus. in Romania
the bean was commercially produced octween 1999 and 2006. prior to the accession to the F.U in
2007. Production of soybean 40-3-2 was rapidly adopted in many markets, bul most notably 1Il the
U.S.A. and Argentina. where current adoption rates exceed 90% of total soybean production arca.
When soybean 40-3-2 production was discontinued in Romania in 2006 it was cultivated on 84% of
the area devoted to soybean cultivation.

Uased on data on impon of soybean seed, soyb"an meal and soybean oil into the 27 countries of the
European Conununily from five 40-3-2 soyb~an producing countries (Argentina. Brazil, Canada.
Paraguay and the USA) during the years 2003-2006, the applicant calculated that around 55% uf
soybean se~d. 61% of soybean meal and 54% of soybean oil ll"ed in the EU might be based on
soybean 40-3-2. It should be noted, however, that the calculations of these figures arc based (111

several 35sumptions. Because operators in the food and feed chain in some Member Slales uf the
European Community have mad~ efrons to preferentially source non-GM soybean products, the
actual consumption of products derived from soybean 40-3-2 in food and feed may vary between
~1cmber Slates.

Based on FAD Statistics from 1997 to 2001, the human soybean oil consumption in Europe was
calculated at 6.3-7.0 glperson/day. Assuming that 54% oCthe soybean oil was derived from soybean
40-3-2. an estimated ;!wrage exposure or the European consumer 10 products of soyb~an 40-3.}
would b~ in the f<.lngeof 3.4-3.7 g1pcrson/day.

Animal feed is the major end use of soybean me,,!. The applicant calculated. bas~d on data from 2006,
that the maximum inclusion levels (% of the diet) of soybean 40-3-2 meal in rhe EU would be 2100
for broiler chickens, I S% Corpigs and 12% for dairy callie.
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Although no post.market monitoring for food and feed safety of soybean 40-3-2 has formally been
performed, there is no evidence of any adverse effects being associated with the consumption of
soybean 40-3-2 as food or feed within the European conununity.

4.2.2. Effects of processing
In the initial risk assessment the UK-ACNFP noted that the only protein present in soybean 40-3-2 a.~
a result of the newly introduced DNA is the CP4 EPSPS enzyme. The enzyme is responsible for the
soybean becoming tolerant to herbicides containing the active principle g1yphosate. Soybean 40-3.2
will be used for production and manufacturing of food and feed products. as any other commercial
soybean variety. Taking inlo account the compositional analysis providing no indication of relevant
compositional changes, the EFSA GMO Panel has no reason to assume that the characteristics of
soybean 40-3-2 and derived processed products would be different from those of the respective
products derived from conventional soybean varieties. Intcrmediate temperatures (55°C) will reduce
the activity of the CP4 EPSPS enzyme, whereas higher temperatures (65° and 75°C) will completely
inactivate the enzyme. The pH will have less innucnce on the activity, only slightly lowering it at the
low end of the pH range 4-11. Studies by Kim et al. (2oo6b) showed that the CP4 EPSPS enzyme is
degradcd during preparation of foods such as tofu and soybean paste.

Similarly, other investigators processed glyphosatc tolerant soybeans by grinding. cooking. blending.
homogenisation, sterilisation and spray-drying in order to study the fate of the soybean DNA in foods
such as bean curd, soy milk and soy powder (Chen et aI., 2005). In these studies an endogenous gene
(leclin) present in all soybean varieties was compared with the CP4 epsps gcne specific for soybean
40-3-2. Although both genes were degraded to various extents by the different processing procedures,
the endogenous feclin gene was more stable than the introduccd CP4 epsps gcne. Large DNA
fragments were affected more by processing than small ones. Thus, in processed foods and feeds
mainly fragments of the CP4 epsps gene can be expected, and the size of the fragment would be
dependent on the type of processing applied (Chen ct aI., 2005). Bauer et a!. (2003) confirm that pH
and temperature are important factors for DNA degradation whcn preparing foods from soybean 40-3-
2.

4.2..3. Todcologlcal assessment of expressed no\'el protein In so)'bean 40-3-2

Submitted data indicated that CP4 EPSPS is unlikely to constitute a hazard to health. Thus, in an acute
toxicity study in mice (Hamson et aI., 1996), the CP4 EPSPS protein resulted in no adverse effects up
to the highcst dose administered (572 mglkg body weight). Furthennore, the original data
demonstrated a low expression of the CP4 EPSPS protein in soybean 40-3-2 «0.1%). The protein
was not detectable in soybean oil and showed no meaningful amino acid sequence homology to
known loxic proteins (UK-ACNFP, 1995). Since the original submission of the soybean 40-3-2
application in 1994, the databases used to compare newly expressed proteins with known toxins
(TOXIN database) have been updated several times and been published. Bioinfonnatics-supportcd
studies with the updated databases, revealed no biologically relevant structural similarities between
CP4 EPSPS and known toxic proteins.

Degradation in the gastrointestinal tract

UK.ACNFP also assessed in vitro digestion studies using simulated gastric fluid, which demonstrated
that CP4 EPSPS is rapidly degraded al conditions mimicking the stomach (Hamson ct al., 1996).
Rapid digestion of microbially produced CP4 EPSPS, as well as of CP4 EPSPS extracted from
soybean 40-3~2, has later been conflfTlled in studies using pepsin and pancreatin digestion assays
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rOkunuki et al .• 2002; Chang ct al.. 2003; Kim et aI., 2006b). Pre.healing of soybean eXlr:tcb
contaming the enzyme in(;reascd digestibility. No stable degradation fragments were formed. [n tbe
llriginal risk ;lsscssment UK.ACNFP (1995) considered lhe potential for genetic lTansfcr of the CP4
t'/uf!.l gene from soybean 40-3-2 and derived products 10 human consumers, or theIr gut microllora,
and l'onduded that the risk was negligible since the soybeans woulJ not be consumed in a viable form
and the processes used to derive the soybean products would destroy the DNA and protein.
Subsequently. the fate of dietary CP4 ep.l'p.~DNA and CP4 EPSPS protein as compared to plant DNA
and proteins in general, have been studied both in laboratory animals and fann animals. Data arc
Jv.lilable from rats, broiler chickens, pigs, cows, salmon, rainbow trout and rabbits. There arc also
data from in vitro studies using tissues. These studies show that Ihe CI)4 EPSPS protein is easily
degraded as levels are below the limit of detection in eggs, liver and faeces (Ash et aI., 2003) as well
as in muscle tissue (Jennings et aI., 2003; Zhu et aI., 2004) of hens, pigs and mts fed soybean 40.3<!.
(hu.", digestion seems to result in levels where no detectable protein is absorbed in the tissues
Ill\cstlgated.

Data have been published about the fate of the CP4 epsps gene during digestion of various raw and
processed dietary products of soybean 40.3.2. The results from a study employing an in \'itro system:.
1Il which DNA was incubated subsequently with pepsin and ileal digesta in order to simulate the
hum.1Il digestive system have shown that less than 5% of the CP4 ('psp.~ transgenic DNA sUf','ivc for
three hours. It was considt.'red that the DNA that survived, may be so fragmcnted that it is of limited
bill logical significance. and thus may represent no apparent health risk (Martin-Groe el 'II., 20(2).
With detection methods sensitive enough, fragments of the CP4 ep~1).\'gene can easily be detected
early in the digestive tract of broilers, but less easily further down in the tract and in the faeces
(Denville and Maddison, 2005). Fragments of the CP4 epsps gene were nol detected in animal tissues
IDeu\'illc lind Maddison. 2005; Jennings ct 31.. 2003; Tudisco et aI., 2006), or in blood (Chainark ct
a!., 200X: Dcaville and ~ladditon, 2005; Tudisco et aI., 2006). Whereas some investigators found no
CP4 ep.fps fragments in milk (and other lissues) of dairy cows (Phipps et al.. 2002: 2003) and in the
liver. muscle, and brain tissue of Atlantic salmon (Sanden et al.. 2004), others reponed that foreign
DNA can be laken up by Atlantic salmon intestinal tissue and rainbow trout leukocytes. head kidney
and muscle (Chainark et al., 2006, 2008; Sanden et aI., 2007). The detection of lransgenic DNA 111

lish tissue seems to be trl1nsient as it is no longer detectable in rainbow trout organs a couple of days
aller the intake of the 40.3.2 soybean meal (Chainark et al., 2006, 2008). It should be noted, however,
that the l11ulti-eopy mbi.fco gcne, common in plants, has been detected in several tissues of testcd
animals, such as in Ihe blood and the milk (Dcavilh: and Maddison. 2005: I'hipps el al.. 2003). 11has
been rcported that eN I'p.~ps DNA has been detected in milk from the Italian market (Agodi et al.,
2006). although in this case it is not known whether the molC<"ules have a dietary origin or have
cont:uninaled the milk via air, animal feed or faeces.

Taken togelher. the sludies investigating the digestive fate of the CP4 EPSPS protein and the eN
t!p_V)S gene, indicate that no CN EPSPS protein accumulate in tissues of tested organisms, and that
only fragments of DNA can be detected. Comparative studies on the digeslive fate of endogenou~ and
Ir.msgenic plant genes, show that these genes behave in a similar way,

4.2.4. Toxicological asses.~mellt of (he wholl' soybean 40-3-2 food/fct.'d

Alth{lugh the chemical analysis provided showed soybean 40.3-2 to be compositionally equivalent to
conventional soybean \'arieties (except for the newly expressed eN EPSPS protein), the applicanl
refem'd \(1 four rat feeding studies with the GM soybean. Two of these were over four weeks with
processed and unprocessed soybean 40.3.2. respectively. The other two were over Ihir1ecn and fil1ccn
wed;s with processed and heat-treated soybean 40-3-2, respectively.
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In the first of the two 28-day studies, Charles River CD rats of both sexes (10 animals/sex) were fed
ad libitum a diet with 24.8% processed (dehulled, defatted and toasted) soybean material from either
event 40.3.2 or a conventional counterpart. An additional group of animals were fed a commercial rat
diet containing dchullcd soybean meal. Test animals survived and appeared healthy. The diet neither
influenced feed consumption and body weights urthe rats. nor had any significant influence on organ
weights (only liver, testes, and kidneys measured). The few findings in the histopathological
examinations at necropsy were randomly distributed among treatment groups and were conunonly
observed in control animals of this rat strain in the testing laboratory.

The second 28-day slUdy had an experimental design very similar to the rmt slUdy and also used CD
rats of both sexes. but instead of feeding the animals processed soybean meal unprocessed meal was
applied at inclusion rates of 5% and lao;. of the diet. Such low inclusion rates might have been
required as monogastric animals usually are not fed unprocessed soybeans due to the presence of anti-
nutritiVe factors in the raw bean. Ruminants tolerate the raw material as the anti-nutrients are
degraded by the rumen microflora. In this study test animals appeared healthy, and the diet neither
influenced feed consumption, body weight and cumulative body weight gain, nor had any significant
influence on absolute and relative organ weights (only liver, testes. and kidneys measured) in relation
to the conventional counterpart. When soybean 40-3-2 fed rats were compared with rats fed the
commercial rat feed, a slightly increased relative kidney weight was observed at a dose of 5% soybean
4()"3~2but not at the higher dose. As the influence on kidney weight was not dose-related, the finding
was not considered relevant to the treatment. Animals that received the higher dose unprocessed
soybean frequently showed darker livers, possibly related to the inclusion rate ofunprocesscd soybean
and not to the genetic modification. The few findings in the histopathological examinations at
necropsy were randomly distributed among all groups as in the first experiment. Since unprocessed
soybean meal contains trypsin inhibitors that can cause hypertrophy of the pancreas when soybeans
are the sole protein source (Liener and Kakade, 1980), this organ was examined histologically for all
animals in the study. No pathological lesions, but minimal to mild microscopic changes were
observed in the pancreas of animals of all groups. Thus. this characteristic was not related to the
treatment with soybean 40-3.2.

The third study was a 9Q-day feeding study in Sprague-Dawley rats fed ad libitum diets with
processed soybean 40-3~2 meal or meal from a conventional soybean (Zhu et aI., 2004). The test diets
contained 30010.60% or 90% processed soybean 40-3-2 meal or 60% traditional/commercial soybean
meal (conventional counterpart). The only deviation in feed intake and body weight was observed
during the first week in rats of both sexes fed 90% soybean 40-3-2 meal, apparently due to the
exposure to high protein levcls and not to the exposure to soybean 40-3.2. Later on in the study, there
was no influence on feed intake and body weight gain. No treatment~related adverse effects were
observed in the SlUdy. There were also no meaningful differences in gross necropsy findings.
haematology or urinalysis parameters between rats fed processed 40-3-2 and conventional soybean
meal.

The final study was a 15~week rat feeding study with hcat~treated soybean meal in female Brown
Norway rats and female B IOA mice, aiming to study potential effects on the immune system
(Teshima et aI., 2000). The heat.treated soybean meal was incorpornted at a level of 30% in the rat
and mice feed produced from soybean 40-3-2 in the tcst group and produced from a closely related
conventional non-GM soybean in the control group. No treatment-related changes in growth, food
consumption. liver and spleen weight between rats and mice fed 40-3-2 and animals fed the control
soybean meal were observed. Based on the level of soybean~specific IgG and IgE in rodent sera and
histological examination of immune-related organs, it was concluded that soybean 40-3-2 was not
more antigenic or immunogenic than traditional soybcans.

A few additional rodent feeding studies with diet containing soybean 40-3~2 is available in the peer.
reviewed literature. In two long-tenn studies over 52 and 104 weeks, respectively, Japnnese
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investigaton; r..:d F344 DuCrj rats diets that contained 30% either of a powder of processed soybean
40-3.2 or of the non-GM soybean conventional counterpart having a similar genetic backg.round III

lI'oybcan40-3.2, or a basal diet (CE-2) (SakamolO cl 31., 2007, 2008). When the three groups wt'n:
~omparcd. some statistically significant differences in animal gro\\1h, food intake. serum biochemical
parameters and histological findings were noted. in particular belween ral•• fed the two lypes of
soybean diet (with GM and non-GM soybean) and lhc rats fed the basal die!. However. body welghl
;md food intake were similar for the rats fed soybelm 40-3-2 and conventional soybean. Gross
necropsy tindings, haematol{)gical and serum biochemical parameters, organ weights, and
microscopic findings were comparable between rats fed soybean 40-3-2 and conventional soybean. In
the 2-year study. the histopathological investigations did not reveal an increase in the incidence, nor in
any specil1c tYPl"of non-ncopla.••tic or neoplastic lesions in the GM soybcan-exposed group of both
sexes. The Invesligators concluded thai the long.tcrrn efleets of soybean 40-3-2 arc not ditTercnt than
the long-tenn effects of non-GM soybeans.

Brake and Evenson (2004) fed pregnant C57RI/6J mice transgenic (40~3-2l or nnn-transgenic soybean
meal as 21.35% of the diet through gestation and lactation, and followed up by maintaining weanling
young male mIce on the respective diets until an age of 87 days. Aller ditlercnt length of treatment.
mice were killed. the testes surgically removed, and the cell populations measured by l10w eytometry
teehniqu~. Multi-generational studies were conducted in a similar manner. The studies showed thaI
soybean 40-3-2 had no different effect on macromolecular synthesis or cell growth and differenli:nion
(as evidenced by no difTercnces in the percentages of testicular cell populations) than conventional
non-GM soybc~n. Furthcnnore. the dilTerent trc~tments resulted in no dillerence in liner size and
body weights of micc. The investigators concluded that diets conUlining soybean 40-3-2 had no
negative cfrel.:tOilfoetal. postnatal, pubertal or adult testicular development.

Malalesta and co-workers in a series of publications summarised their result of studies III which histo-
cytochemistry was perfonned on cells of spccifie organs, such as liver, pancreas. and testis, of
progeny of Swiss mice fed during pregnancy and/or for I. 2. 5. 8 or 24 months after weaning diets
containing 14% soybean 40-3-2 or wild Iype soybean (Malatesta et aI., 2002a. 2002b. 2003, 2005.
2aOS: Ve\:ehill et al.. 2004). In most studies only female mice were used. Although growth wa.••
compamble in animals receiving the two types of diets. and no macroscopic alterations or pathological
lesions were lound. the investigators reported 10h:lVcidentified differences in transcriptional activity.
revealed as alterations in staining characteristics ofehromatin~associatcd clements in cell nucleI. The
investigato~ concluded from three animals per treaonent only, and that no infonnation was available
on the natural variability in the spl,.'(:ifiehistoeytochemieal endpoints analysed. The authors claimed
that the alten.:d staining characteristics indicate that feeding diets containing OM soybean may Ix
associated with reversible changes in nucleic transcriptional activity. possibly as a consequence of
exposure to residues of glyphosatc. differences in phytoestrogen content between the diets. the genetic
modification in soybean 40-3~2, or a combination of these. However, the experimental designs of the
studies and their evaluation can be criticised. In particular the studies do not pwvide detailed account
of the origin and characteristics of the control soybeans used. or whether the soybeans were processed
or nul. The levels of soybean bioactive constituents in the two diets were not sUited. In addition. it IS

noted thai in these studies particular biological phenomena were examined but not those par",meters
which arc nonnally regarded as indicative for specific organ toxicity. Also the statistical evaluation of
the data has bl.'cncriticised. Therefore. the toxicological relevance of the findings, if any. is not clear.

More recently. the same research team reported on preliminary observations indicating that a diet
containing soybean 40~3-2 neither affecl'i fertility of female mice raised since ,veaning on a diet
containing 14% GM soybean. nor parturition time or litter health (Cisterna et al.. 2008). From a
limih:d dataset. they concluded that a transient deprcssion in pre-mRNA transcription and Pf()cc)smg
take place al the 2- to 8-cel1 stage of embryos. but that this Lnmsicnt episode docs not afTect foctal
developmellt. Also this study is weakened by a non-appropriate expcrimcnlal design.
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A transient mild histological alteration in the pancreas and a fast recovery has been reported in rats
fed up to 30 days with a diet containing 18% soybean protein (MagafJa-G6mez et al.. 2(08).
Unfortunately, also in this study it is unclear whether the eonlrol diets used was based on soybean
isogenie to soybean 40-3M2or another type of commercially available non-GM soybean. 11 is also
unclear whether the soybean products used have been appropriately processed before being included
in the diet. Thus. it cannot be excluded that the transient alterations reported could have been the
result of non-controlled levels of antiMnutrientsin the diet.

The EFSA GMO Panel concludes that the feeding studies with laboratory animals to investigate
potential toxicity demonstrate that soybean 4G-3M2and its derived products are as safe as conventional
soybean varieties and their products.

4.2.5. AlIergcnidty
Assessment of allcrgenicity of the newly expressed protein

Theoretical assessment of thc allergenic pOlcntial of the CP4 EPSPS protein by UKMACNFP(1995)
showed that it is unlikely to be an allergen sincc i) the CP4 ep.fps gene was taken from a source not
known to be allergenic, and ii) the molecular weight of the protein and its glycosylation
charactcristics and acid lability are not indicative of an increased risk of allergenicity. In addition, a
bioinfonnatics-suppmted comparison of the amino acid sequence of the CP4 EPSPS protein with the
sequenccs of known allergens, gliadins. and glutenins (which included an updated analysis with
published databases), identified no similarities which would cause concern.

European and Asian patients allergic to soybean and/or other foods do not express IgE that
specifically bind the purified eP4 EPSPS protein (Chang et aI., 2003; Batista et aI., 2005; Kim et a1.,
20063.02006b; Hoff et al.. 2007). The purificd CP4 EPSPS enzyme also did not result in pronounced
change in histamine release or cytokine production in sensitised peritoneal mast cells or unsensitised
but antisera-labelled mast eells cultivated in vitro (Chang et aI., 2003). The EFSA GMO Panel
considers that these studies further confirm that the newly expressed CN EPSPS protein is unlikely to
be allergenic.

Assessment of allergenicity of the whQleOM plant

UKMACNFP(1995) noted that soybeans are known to be allergenic for certain individuals. However,
studies supplied in the original notification under Directive 9012201EEC (Burks and Fuchs, 1995).
allowed to conclude that the levels of known allergenic proteins in soybean 40-3M2does not differ
from the levels in non-OM soybeans. The results of these initial pre-marketing studies have recently
been confirmed after the product has been on the market for some timc. Using two-dimensional gel
electrophoresis followed by peptide tandem mass spectrometry to identify soybean proteins, and
Western analysis to evaluate the IgE response of soybean allergic individuals. Batista et a!. (2007)
were able to show that none of the five soybean-allergic individuals tested reacted differently to
soybean 4()..3M2and its appropriate conventional countcrpart. Similarly. several other investigations
based on blood/sera of soybean allergic paticnts (from Denmark, Korea, Portugal) or on skin prick
tests have found no difference in allcrgenic potcntial of extracts of soybean 40M3M2and extracts of
non~M soybeans (Park et aI., 2001; Sten et aI., 2004; Batista et aI., 2005; Kim et 01., 20068, 2006b;
Hoff et aI., 2007). Furthennore, another study (HofT et al. 2007) did not observe cross-reactivity
between Cf4 EPSPS and known allcrgcns including the mite allergcn Ocr f 2 using sera of patients
allergic to certain foods and mites.

Further support for unaltered allergenic potential for soybean 40-3-2 was presented by Oirz.arelli et al.
(2006), who developed and charnclcrised a murine model (Balblc mice) of IgE-rnediated soybean
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SCIlSltisallon induced by intragastric inununisation (in the presence of Cholera Toxin) wIth soybean
c.\tracls. Extracts of soybean 40.3-2 induced an immunological response thai was comparable with
thaI induced by non-GM soybean extracts. In olher scnsitisation studies. the purified eN EPSrs
protein, homogenatcs of soybean 40-3-2 and control soybean were subcutaneously injected for three
weeks (3 times/week) at various doses into male Sprague Dawley rats (Chang e1 aI., 2001,2003). A
week after the lasl scnsitisation antisera were recovered from individual animal:- amI injected
intradcnnally into ullscnsitiscd rats followed by a challenge with soybean homogenate. There were no
SignS of passive cutaneous anaphylaxis. Furthermore. sera of rats treated with both types of soybean
homogenate resulted in comparable histamine release in cultured peritoneal mast cells. In addition, as
already mentioned abuve, Teshima et al. (2000) were unable to identify clfeets on biomarkers for
1ll1l11unotoxicity and al1ergenicity in r(xJi:nts fed 1I diet with 30% heat-treated soybean meal for 15
~eeks, thl' tl'st group receiving meal from soybean 40-3-2, the control group meal from a closely
related conventional non-GM soybean.

Thl' FFSA GMO Panel concludes thai the infomlation presenteJ confirms that the overall
allergelilcity of the whole soybean 40-3-2 plant is not changed compared with that of its conventional
countcrpan,

4.1.(.. Nutritional assessment of soybean 40-3-1
To substantiate that soybean 40-3-2 has equivalent nutritional quality to conventional soybeans. as
Indicatcd by equivalt"nl chemical composition, the applicant originally supplied short-term fceding
studies with soybean 40-3-2 on the target animals broiler chicken, quail, swine. dairy cow and catfish.
The EFSA GMO Pancl considered the feeding sludies on broiler chickens. swine and catfish for the
nutritional assessment of soybean 40-3-2 as compared to its conventional counterpart. TIle study with
dairy canlc was not considered by the EFSA GMO Panel because the study had a short duration (3
weeks only) and additional weaknesses in experimental design (Flachowsky and Aulrich. 1999). The
fl:eding study in quails was not considered due to its short duration, five days only,

Broiler chickens were fed starter diets containing 32.9% processcd (dehulled, defatted and toa.<;ted)
~uybean meal (soybean 40.3-2 or an appropriate non-GM soybean) from day 0 to 21, and
grower/finisher diets containing 26.6% soybean meal from day 22 to 42, when Ihe study was
teflninalcd (Hammond et aI., 1996). In these 42 days the broilers reached a market weight of
approximately 2 kg. The experimental diets had no influence 011 feed intake, weight gain. fccd
wnversion, and liveability (percent live birds; survival ratc). There were also no significant difference
in the performance paramcters investigated (breast muscle weight and abdominal fal pad weight III

both cases total weight and percent of body weight) between broilcrs fed diets with soybean 40-3-2
and broilers fed its cnm'cntional counterpart. Additional information on broiler chickens is available
rrom a small feeding study in which the birds wcre given a diet with 24-25% soybean meal (Deaville
and Maddison, 2005). The broilers fcd soybean 40-3-2 had as high Iced intake. growth and Iced
conversion ratio 3.<;broilers fed control soybean.

One hundred cross.bred pigs of both sexes were fed for about 100 days with soybean meal du:t.s
containing about 14~24% (depending on age of animals) of dehulled soybean meal derived from either
the GM event 40.3-2 or ilS conventional countcrpart (Cromwell ct aI., 2002). During the feeding
period the pigs grow in weight from about 24 kg to III kg. No differencc between treatment groups
wcrc observed for feed intake. efficiency of feed utilisation and body weighl gain, scanned backfal
and longissimus area, and calculated carcass lean percentage. The sensory characteristics of the
longissimus muscles were not inOuenced by treatment. The differcnces observed were not between
pigs given the different feeds but those expectcd betwcen sexes.
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The fish feeding study was performed on 300 fingerling channel catfish (Jclalurus punclalus) of
mixed sex. The study duration was over 10 weeks with diets containing processed meal (45-47%
w/w) (Hammond et al., 1996). There was no statistically significant difference in survival, feed
conversion ratio, and percentage weight gain between the groups receiving diets based on control
soybean meal and glyphosate tolerant soybean meal. Although fish receiving the diet with soybean
40-3-2 meal consumed slightly less feed (2.85% of their body weight) than fish fed a diet with the
control soybean meal (3.63%), this did not influence body composition data. There were no
differences in moisture, protein, fat or ash among fish regardless of dietary lrcatment.

Feeding studies to investigate the nutritional wholesomeness of soybean 40-3-2 have also been
performed. Norwegian investigaton in a series of publications presented data on the nutritional
adequacy of soybean 40-3-2 for the Atlantic salmon, Sa/rna salar, and concomitantly studied selected
parameters of fish health. In one set of studies post-smolt salmon (average weight 1M g) were fed for
3 months wilh diets containing 17.2% soybean meal prepared either from genetically modified (OM)
soybean event 40-3-2 or a non-appropriate non-GM soybean (Bakke-McKellep et aI., 2007; Hemrc et
aI., 2005; Sanden et aI., 2(04), and in another set of studies salmon parr (average weight 0.2 g) were
fed for 8 months a diet in which 125% were soybean full-fat meal either from GM event 40-3-2 or
from a non-appropriate non-GM soybean (Bakke-McKellep et aI., 2008; Sanden et aI., 2005, 2006).
As the control materials in these studies were not suitable to assess the influence of the specific
genetic modification in soybean 40-3~2, they were not used in the assessment of the nutritional
wholesomeness of soybean 40.3.2.

Two later studies perfonned by the same research team, however, used an appropriate control
material, and the studies give a valuable contribution to the assessment of the nutritional quality of
soybean 40-3-2 as compared to a non-GM soybean with a comparable genetic background. In the first
of these studies, fanned Atlantic salmon (weighing around 700g) were fed for four weeks a diet with
15% or 30% full-fat meal of soybean 40-3-2 or non-GM conventional soybean counterpart (Freystad
et al.. 2008; Sagstad et al.. 2008). Meal of soybean 40-3-2 neither affected growth. feed utilisation and
proximate composition, nor organ weights and haematology. Spleen somatic index was higher in fish
fed soybean 40-3-2 than in fish given non-GM soybean, while the plasma triacylglycerol (TAG) level
was lower. The investigators subsequently concluded that this observation is unlikely to be related to
the genetic modification per se (Sissencr et al., 2oo9a). The investigaton considered the possibility of
whether the altered spleen somatic indcx could indicate a possible inunune response (Sagstad et ai.,
2008), but experimental support for this speculation was not provided. In the same experiment,
Froystad et a1.(2008) investigated gene expression in the distal intestine. Whereas most genes studied
were equally expressed in fish fed diets with soybean 40-3-2 and fish fed diets with the non-GM
soybean, expression of a lectine gene was down-regulated in salmon fed diets containing soybean 40.
3-2. The investigators hypothesised. without supporting data, that this could have relevance for the
local immunity in the distal gastrointestinal tract. In the second experiment., Sissener et aI. (20090)
conducted a seven month feeding trial on Atlantic salmon (initial weight 40 g) going through the parr-
smolt transfonnation and fed a full fat soybean meal derived from soybean 40-3-2 or its conventional
counterpart at an inclusion rate of 25% of the diet. The two diets were compositionally similar in all
analysed macro- and micro-nutrients. The parr-smolt transformation stagc is a particular sensitive
stage of Atlantic salmon as it enables the fish to migrate from freshwater to seawater, a process
comprising a range of preparatory physiological adaptations that are dependent on nutritional status
and energy turnover above II certain level. The perfomlance and health of the fish were assessed by
growth. body composition. organ development, hacmatological parameters, clinical plasma chemistry
and lysozyme levels. with fish samples collected both in the freshwater and seawater stages. At the
last sampling the average fish weight was around 190 g. tn all parameters studied no diet-related
differences were observed. The investigators concluded that soybean 40-3-2 can be used as an
equivalent and safe substitute for conventional soybean varieties in feeds for Atlantic salmon. The
wholesomeness of soybean 40-3-2 was further supported by histe-morphological analysis of these fish
(Sissener. 2009). and proteomic profiling of their livers (Sissencr et al.. 2009b).
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Similarly. Chainark 1.'1al. (2006) reported no difTcn:nce in growth and feed perfOnllanCC of ramoow
trout fed a lish diel with soybean 40-3.2 or non-GM soybean meal.

Tudisco cl ••I. (2006) rcporfed a 40 day fceding study in New Zealand rabbits given ;1 diet with 20%
soybean meal derived from soybean 40-3-2 or non-OM soybean. There was no dilTcn:ntial inl1ucm:c
of the !\Ii(l treatments on body weight. fresh organ weights. and serum and tissue enzyme k .•..c1s in
both maks and females, wilh exception of a slight increase in lactic add dehydrogenase 1 10 the
kidneys and heart of animals fed soybean 40-3-2. No difference was observed in thc muscle.

Some additional studies have in ..•..estigated the inlluence of diets containing soybean 40-3-2 as
\:omparcd 10 diets with non-OM soybeans all the feed intake, growth rate, serum biochemistry, muscle
\:omposition and organ weights of the studied animals (Soares et at, 2005, de Silva Faria et aI., 2009;
Brasil el al.. 2009), but as the diets have not been appropriately defmed or chosen, these studies only
marg.inally contribute to the safety assessment of soybean 40-3-2.

In conclusion, feeding studies with several target animal species (swine, broiler chickens, rabb'l~,
catfish ;lnd salmun) have shown thai soybean 40-3-2 is nutritionally equivalent to a nun-GM soyhean
\\ ilh a comparable genetic background. The risk assessment concluded that no data have emerged to
indicate that soybean 40-3-2 is any less safe than ils non-GM comparator. In addition, soybean 40-J-:!
IS. from a nutritional point ofvicw, equivalent to l:onvcntional soybean. Thus, the EF$A GMO Panci,
like prcviously Ihe UK-ACNFP (1995), concludes that soybean 40-3-2 is nutritionally eqUIvalent to
the conventional counterpart and to odler commercial soybean varieties, and in line with il~ Guidance
document (EFSA, 2006b), the EF$A GMO Panel is of the opinion that post.market monitoring of the
<.1Mfood/Iced is not necessary.

4.2.7. Conclusiun
The exposure assessment indicated an average l:xposure of the Europl:an consumer to producls of
soybean 40-3-2 (mainly soybean oil) in the region 3.4-3.7 g1personlday, and a maximum dietary
indusiun levels of soybean 40-3-2 meal (% of diet) for fann animals in the EU being around 21% for
broiler chickens, 18% for pigs. and 12% for dairy cattle. No adverse reactions have been reponed
upon exposure of humans and animals to products of soybean 40-3-2. Recombinant DNA and the CP4
EPSPS protein is to a large extcnt degraded during processing of food and feed. Furthennore, the CP4
EPSPS is quickly uegrnded in simulated gastric Iluid. Bioinfonnatic studies demonstrated Ihat the
CP4 EPSPS protein shows no similarities 10 known toxic and allergenic proteins. The eN EPSPS
protein induced no toxicity when administered orolly to mice in an acute toxicity study. A number of
fecdlllg studies of various duration on laboratory rodents given processed and unprocessed soybcan
40-3.2 in the diet indicated no toxicity related to the genetic modificalion. Whole-product testing with
sera frum soybean-allergic patients showed that the overall allergenicity of soybean 40-3-2 is not
ditlcrcnt from that of the conventional countcrpart. Feeding studies on broiler chickens, rahbits,
SWllle, cntlish and salmon show that soybean 40-3-2 is nutritionally equivalent to the conventional
counterpart. The EFSA GMO Panel is of Ihe opinion that soybean 40-3-2 IS as safe as the
convcntional countcrpart and commercial varieties. and considers that no additional animal safety or
nutritional wholesomeness studies arc needed.

In cunclusion. on the basis of the original information considered in the original application. updated
s{udies in the present applications, and peer-reviewed scientific data on soybean 40.)-2, the EFSA
GMO Panel confimls lhat soybean 40-3-2 is as safe and nutritious as the conventional counterpart and
other cummereial soybean varieties.
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5. Environmental risk assessment and monitoring plan

5.1. Environmental rbk assessment

The scope of applications EFSA-GMO-RX40-3-2(l-l.oo.I_' and EFSA-GMO-RX40-3-21"llw1O-lb~is
for renewal of the authorisation of (I) food containing. consisting of, or produced from genetically
modified (OM) soybean 40-3-2 (Unique Identifier MON-04032-6); (2) feed containing, consisting
of. or produced from soybean 40-3-2; and (3) other products containing or consisting of soybean 40-
3-2 with the exccplion of cultivation. Considering the intended uses of soybean 40-3-2. the
environmental risk assessment is concerned with the exposure through manure and faeces from
animals fed grain produced by soybean 40-3-2 nnd with the accidental release into the environment of
viable grains produced by soybean 40-3-2 during transportation and processing.

As the scope of the present applications excludes cultivation, environmental concerns related to the
use of glyphosate herbicides on soybean 40-3-2 apply only to imported and processed soybean
products that may have been treated with those herbicides in countries of origin. The EFSA OMO
Panel is aware that the risk assessment of active substances falls wilhin the scope of Directive
91/414IEEC concerning the placing of plant protection products on the markct.

5.1.1. Unintended effects on plant fitness due (0 the genellc modificadonu

Cultivated soybean (Glycine mox (L.) Me",) is a species in the subgenus Soja of the genus Glycine.
The species originated from eastern Asia and is a highly domesticated crop (Liu and Agresti, 2005).
The major worldwidc soybean producers arc the United States (USA), Brazil, Argentina, China, North
Korea and South Korea. fn the European Union, soybean is mainly cultivatcd in Italy, France and
Romania (Dorokhov et al., 20(4).

Cultivated soybean seeds rarely display any donnancy characteristics and only under certain
cnvironmental conditions grow as volunteers in the year following cultivation (OECD, 2000). In
soybean fields, seeds usually do not survive during the wintcr due to predation. rotting, germination
resulting in death, or due to management practices prior to planting the subsequent crop (Owen.
2005).

Applicant's field trials have been conducted at several locations in USA, Puerto Rico, Argentina,
Canada, France and Italy. lnfonnation on phenotypic and agronomic characteristics was provided to
assess the agronomic pcrfonnance of soybean 40-3-2 in comparison with its conventional counterpart.
These field trial data did not show changes in plant characteristics that indicate altered fitness and
invasiveness of OM soybean 40-3-2 compared to its conventional counterpart. except in the presence
of glyphosate herbicides (according to field studies carried out in United States. Puerto Rico (1991-
1994). Argentina (1993-1994), Canada (1993 and 1994) and field trials carried out in Europe in
France and Italy (1994) and Italy (1996. 1997). In addition to the data presented by the applicant, the
EFSA GMO Panel is not aware of any scicntific report of increased spread and establishment of
existing OM soybeans and any change in survival capacity, including overwintering (Dorokhov et aI.,
2004. Owen, 2005, Bagavathiannan and Van Acker, 2008, Lee et al .• 2009).

Furthermore there is no evidence that the g1yphosate tolerant trait introduced by genetic modification
results in increased invasiveness of any crop species, except when glyphosate herbicides arc applied.
Thus, the accidental release of OM soybean 40-3-2 seeds would not result in the establishment of
plants exhibiting dissemination capabilities different from existing conventional soybean varieties and
would not create additional agronomic or environmental impacts. The OM soybean plants will only be

ItT«hnical DossiCTI &«lion 09.1
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fiUt:r in the prcsc-nce of glyphosatc herbicides whil-h are not currently used In most areas where the
GM soybean might be spilled.

SUrvival of soybean planl outside cultivation or other areas is mainly limited by a combmation Ill' low
competitivenC'ss. absence of a donnancy phase. and susceptibility 10 plant pathogens and cold climate
conditions. Since these general characteristics arc unchanged in soybean 40-3-2, it can !:Ie considered
Ihat soybean 40-3-2 has no altered survival. multiplication Of dissemination characteristics, l"xccpl
when glyphosatc herbicides arc applied. Therefore. the EFSA GMO Panel is of the opInion thaI the
likelihood of unintended environmental effects of lhe soybean 40-3-2 in Europe will not be dilTerent
from that of conventional soybeiin varieties.

5.1.2,

A prerequisite for any gene transfer is the availability of pathways for lhe transfer of genetic material,
eIther through hori70ntal gene transfer of DNA, or vertical gene !low via seed dispersal and cross-
pollInation.

a) Plant to bacteria gene transfer
Gl'nonm: DNA is a component of many food and feed produCL'iderived from soybean. It is well
documentc-J that DNA present in food and feed becomes substantially degraded during digcsllon in
the human or animal gastrointestinal tract. Howcver, a low level of exposure of fragments of lllgcslcd
DNA. including Ihe recombinant fraction of such DNA. to micro-organisms in the digestive tract of
humans. domcsticah:d animals, and other animals feeding on soybean 40-3-2 is expected (sec sectlon
4 of the SCIentificopilll(lIl).

CutTent scicntilic knowledge of recombination processes in bacteria indicates that hori:wntaltransfer
of non-mobile. chrOlllosomally-located DNA fragments between unrelated organisms (such as plants
to microorganisms) is not expected to occur ,It detectable frequencies under natural conditions (sec
EFSA. 2009c for further details).

1\ successful horizontal transfer would require slable inscrtion of the tr'dnsgene sequences into a
bacterial genome enabling it to multiple al a higher rate than non-transfomlcd cells. Thc only known
mechanism that faciliwtes horizontal transfer of non-mobile. chromosomal DNA fragment'> into
baclerial genomcs is homologous recombination (IIR). lIR depends on Ihe presence of strelehcs ot
similar DNA sequences between the recombining DNA molecules. In addition 10 substitutive
recombination events, IIR can also facilitate the insertion of non-homologous DNA sequences Into
bactcrial genomes (additive recombination) if tile flanking regions share sequence similarity.

The CP4 t:p"'ps gene originates from a bacterium and therefore the recombinant DNA contains
sufficient sequence similarity for homologous recombination to take place in related bacterial species.
I[owever, such a hypothesised horizontal gene tr:tnsfer event is not likely to be maintained in bacterial
rllpulations Jue eonslrilints to efficient expression and a limited selective advantage for gene transfer
rcclplcnts in the case of eN epsps expression. In addition to homology-based recombination
processes, illegitimate recombination that docs not require the presence of DNA similarity betwecn
the recombining DNA molecules is also theoretically possible. Howcver, the transfonnation mlcs for
Illegltimatc rt-'Combinationwere considered to be 101°_fold lower than for homologous recombination
lFFSA 2009c, HGlter and Wackemagel. 200K). Illegitimate recombination events have not been
dclcctc:d in studies that have exposed bacteria 10 high concentnltions of GM-plant DNA (scc: EFSA
20(Nc). For these reasons, illegitimate recombination is nol funhcr considered here.
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The exposure of bacterial communities to the recombinant genes in soybean 4().3-2 must be seen in
the context of the natural occurrence and level of exposure to alternative sources of similar genes to
which bacterial communities are continually exposed. The protein encoded by CP4 EPSPS is an
enzyme involved in the biosynthesis of chorismate, the common precursor of numerous aromatic
compounds in bacteria, fungi and plants. Thus, it can be expected that both sequence~similar and
divergent epsps genes are widely distributed in gut inhabiting and other environmental
microorganisms,

In the context of its intended use as food and feed, there is no direct exposure of microorganisms to
the herbicidal compound glyphosate. The selective advantage of glyphosate resistance in bacteria is
therefore predicted 10 be limited. The hypothetical rare acquisition of the CP4 epsps from recombinant
DNA plants is therefore not eonsidered to confer a selective advantage to microorganisms that would
allow them 10enhance their viability or to aller their habitat range.

The EFSA GMO Panel concludes that the' recombinant DNA in soybean 40-3-2 does not represent an
environmental risk in relation to its potential for horizontal transfen to bacteria and other
microorganisms.

(bl Plant to plant Cene transfcr

Considering the intended uses of soybean 40-3-2 and physical characteristics of soybean seeds, a
possible pathway of gene dispersal is from seed spillage and pollen of occasional feral GM soybean
plants originating from accidental seed spillage during transportation and/or processing.

Thc genus Glycine is divided into two distinct subgenera: Glycine and Soja. Soybean IS In the
subgenus Soja. The subgenus Glycine contains 16 perennial wild species, whilst the cultivated
soybean. Glycine max, and its wild and semi-wild annual relatives, Glycine soja and Glycine gracilis,
are classified in the subgenus Soja (OECD. 2000). Due to the low level of genomic similarity among
species of the genus Glycine, Glycine max can only cross with other members of Glycine subgenus
Soja (Hymowitz ct aI., 1998, Lu. 2005). Hence, the three species of Soja are capable of cross-
pollination and the hybrid seed that is produced can genninate nonually and produce plants with
fertile pollen and seed (Abe et aI., 1999, Nakayama and Yamaguchi, 2002). However. since Glycine
soja and Glycine gracilis are indigenous to China. Taiwan, Korea, Japan, the Far East Region of
Russia, Australia. the Philippines and South Pacific. and since they have not been reported in other
parts of the world, where the cultivated soybean is grown (Dorokhov et aI., 2004. Lu, 2005), the plant
to plan! gene transfer from soybean is restricted to cultivated areas and the occasional soybean plants
resulting from seed spillage in the EU.

Soybean (Glycine max) is an annual almost completely self-pollinating crop in the field. which has a
percentage of cross-pollination usually lower than 1% (Weber and Hanson, 1961, Caviness, 1966,
Ray et al.. 2003. Lu, 2005, Yoshimura et al.. 2006, Abud et al .• 2007). Soybean pollen dispersal is
limited because the anthers mature in the bud and directly pollinate the stigma of the same flower
(OECD. 2000). However, cross-pollination rates as high as 6.3% have been reported for closely
spaccc.lplants (Ray et al.• 2003), suggesting the potential of some within-crop gene flow. These results
indicate that natural cross-pollination rates can fluctuate significantly among different soybean
varieties under particular environmental conditions, such as favourable climate for pollination and
abundance of pollinators (Gumisiriza and Rubaihayo, 1978, Ahrent and Caviness, 1994, Ray et aI.,
2003. Lu. 2005).

Plant to plant gene transfer could therefore occur under the following scenario: imports of soybean
40-3-2 grains (while most soybean 40-3-2 grains will be processed in countries of production),
processing outside of importing ports, tnlnsportation in regions of soybean production in Europe,
spillage of GM grains during transportation. gennination and development of spilled grains within
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wYOciin Jields or in wry close vicinity of cultivated soybean fields. (Jverlap of !lowering periods and
environmental condiliofls favouring cross-pollination. The overall likelihuod of cross-pollination
between GM soybean plants and cultivated soybean is therefore extremely low. Apart from seed
productIOn J.rcas. GM plants and derived from ollt-crossing with Ihis GM soybean will nOI persisl
overtime. Dispersal of soybean seeds by animals is not expl.'Cted duc to the charactenstics of lhe ~ccd.
but accidental release into the cnvironmcni of seeds may occur during transportati(JII and procC'sslI1g
for food. feed and industrial uses. However, eulli ••..alcd soybean seeds rarely display any dunnanc)
,har.acteristics and only under certain environmental conditions grow as voluntcc~ in thc year
following cultivation (OEeD. 2000). EVI.;'nin soybean fields, seeds usually do not survive during the
winter due to predation. rotting. germination resulting in death. or due to management practices prior
to planting the subsequent crop (Owen, 2005).

The FFSA GMO Panel takes into account that these applications do not include cultivation of the
soybean within the EU so that the likelihood of cross.pollination between cultivated soybean and
occasional soybean phlllts resulting from grain spIllage is considen:d extremely low. However, in
coulllrio:s cultivating this OM soybean and producing seed for export, there is a potential for
admixture in seed production and thus the introduction of GM seeds through this rOUle. Hence. It is
Important thaI appropriate management systems ure in place to n:slrict seeds of soybean 40.].2
entering cultivation :IS this would require specific approval under DirectiVe 2001Jl8/EC or Regulallon
(E\) 1829/2003"

[11 i:oncluslon. sin,~ soybean 40.3-2 has no alt~red survival. multiplication or dlsseminallon
l:hllracteristics, tht: EFSA GMO Panel is of the opinion that the likelihood of unintended
~nvlronmentlll effects as a consequence of spr~ad of genes from soybean 40-3-2 in Europe WIll nut
ditl'cr from that of eon ••..entional soybean vari~ties"

5.Ll. Inll'nlctions of the GM plant with raq~c( organisms

Due to the intended uses of soybean 40-3.2, which exclude cultivation and due to the low level of
exposure to the environment, potential interactions of the GM plant with target orgamsms were nOI
c{lllsider~d all issue by the EFSA GMO Panel.

5.IA. Interactions of the GM plant with non-tllrgel organisms

Due 10 the mtended uses of soybean 40.3.2, which exclude cultivation and due to the low lcvel of
exposure 10 the environment, potential interactions of the GM plant with non-target organisms were
not considcu:d an issue by the EFSA GMO Pancl.

5.1.5. Interactions with the abiotic en\"ironment and biochemical cycles

Due to the 1Illcndcd uses of soybean 40-3.2, whieh exclude cultivation and due to the low level of
exposure to the environment, potential inter.Jctions of the GM plant with abiotic ~nvironm ••'nt and
biochemical cycles werc not considered an issue by the EFSA GMO Pancl.
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5.2. Postwmarket environ menial monlloring'~

The objectives of a monitoring plan according 10 Annex VlJ of Directive 200I/J8/EC are to confirm
that any assumption regarding the occurrence and impact of potential adverse effects of the GMO, or
its use, in the environmental risk assessment are correct and to identify the occurrence of adverse
effects of the GMO, or its use, on human health or the envirorunent which were not anticipatcd in the
environmental risk assessment.

Monitoring is related to risk managemcnt, and thus a final adoption of the monitoring plan falls
outside the mandate of EFSA. However, the EFSA GMO Panel gives its opinion on the scientific
quality of the monitoring plan provided by the applicant (EFSA, 2006). The potential exposure to the
environment of soybean 4Ow3w2would be through manure and faeces from animals fed with GM
soybean or through accidental release into the environment of OM soybean grains during
transportation and processing. The EFSA GMO Panel is aware that. due to physical characteristics of
soybean seed and methods of transportation, accidental spillage cannot be excluded. Therefore, the
EFSA GMO Panel recommends that appropriate management systems are introduced to actively
monitor the ocCUlTCnceof feral soybean plants in areas where soybean spillage and plant
establishment are likely to occur as proposed in the EFSA Guidance Docwnent (EFSA, 20000) and
the scientific opinion of the EFSA GMO Panel on postwmarket environmental monitoring (EFSA,
2006b).

The scope of the monitoring plan provided by the applicant is in line with the intended uses. Since the
environmental risk assessment did not cover cultivation and identified no potential adverse
environmental effects, no easewspecilic monitoring is necessary.

The general surveillance plans proposed by the applicant includes (I) the description ofan approach
involving operdlors (federations involved in soybean import and processing) reporting to the
applicants via a centralised system any observed adverse cfTcct(s) of GMOs on human health and the
environment. (2) a coordinating system established by EuropaBio for the collection of information
recorded by the various operators (Lccoq et aI., 2007, Windcls et aI., 2008), (3) the use of networks of
existing surveillance systems. The applicant proposes to submit a general surveillance report on an
annual basis and a final report at the end of the consentts.

Issues relating to the practical implementation of general surveillance and the evaluation of
monitoring results are currently outside the remit of the EFSA GMO Panel. Details of the specific
plans and methods of monitoring in each country should be developed by the applicant after the
applications have been accepted (EFSA 2006).

The EFSA GMO Panel is of the opinion that the scope of the monitoring plans proposed by the
applicant are in line with the intended uses ofsoybcan 40-3.2 since the environmental risk assessment
did not cover cultivation and identified no potential adverse environmental effects. The EFSA GMO
Panel agrees with the reporting intervals proposed by the applicant in the general surveillance plan.

5.3. Conclusion
The scope of the applications EFSAwGMQ-RX-40.3w2jl-la/200la) and EFSA-GMQ-RX-4o-3.2tI-I~lb~
is for renewal of the authorisation of (I) food containing, consisting of, or produced from genetically
modified (GM) soybean 40-3w2 (Unique Identifier MONw04032-(6); (2) feed containing, consisting
of, or produced from soybean 40-3-2; and (3) other products containing or consisting. of soybean ~O-
3-2 with the exception of cultivation. Considering the intended uses, the enVIronmental nsk

I~Addilional information I December 2008
Ii Technical Dossier I Kction 011
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assc~sment I~ concerned with indirect exposure mainly through manure and faeces from animab fed
grams produced by :wybcan 40-3-2 and with the accidental release into the environment of viable
b'fains by soyhean 4U-3-2 during transportation .lOd processing.

[n case of accidental release into the environment of viable grains of soybean 40-J.~ dunng
lransportu,tion and processing, thefe arc no indications of ,In increased likelihood of cstablishmcm and
spread of feral soybean 40-3-2 plants. except in the presence of glyphosatc herbicides. In addition, the
low levels of environmcnlal exposure of these GM soybean plants and the newly expressed protein
through otha routes indicate that the risk to non-target organisms is extremely low. The EFSA GMO
Panel considers that it is unlikely that the recombinant DNA in soybean •.lQ~3-2transfers 10 oal.:tcna
and other microorganisms and that the risk caused by a rare but theoretically possible transfer of the
recombinant cpsps gem: from soybean 4()..3~2to environmental microorganisms is regarded to be
negligible due to the lack of a selective advantage in the contexi of its intended use that would be
conferred. The scope of the post-market environmental monitoring plan provided by the applicant and
the reporting intervals are in line with the intended uses of soybean 40~3~2.

The EFSA (jMO P.lnel is aware that, due to physical characteristics of soybean secd and methods of
lransporta\lon. accidental spillage cannot be excluded. Therefore. the EFSA GMO Panel recommends
th.lt, within gcneml surveillance, appropriate management systems arc introduced to actively monitor
Theoccurrence of feral soybean plants in areas where spillage and soybean plant establishment arc
likely 10 occur as proposed in the EFSA Guidance Document (EFSA. 2006a) and thc scientific
opinIon of the EFSA GMO Panel on posHnarket environmental monitoring (EFSA, 2006b),

The-EfSA G~10Panel also recommends that appropriate management systems should be m plal.:eto
restrict seeds of soybean 40-3~2 entering cultivation as this would require specific appro",'al under
Dirceti\.e 2001/18/EC or Regulation (EC) 182912003.

O\'t:RALL CONCI.USIOl'iS ANn R.ECO~II\IEl'iUATIOl'iS

The EFSA GMO I)anel was requested to deliver a scientific opinion for renewal of the authorisation
for continued marketing of existing products from GM soybean 40-3-2 (references EFSA.(JMO-RX-
40-J-21~1•.7(o.1.Jand EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-211.ll)/21}.IbJ)under Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003. The
scope of these applications cover the continued marketing of (I) existing food containing. consisung
of. or produced from soybean 40~3-2 (including food additives) (Reference EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-21~.
1•.~(l.I.J); (:!) existing feed containing. consisting of, or produced from soybean 40-)-2 (Reference
EFSt\-GMO-RJ(-40-3-2lH.1bml-lbl); (3) other products containing or consisting of soybean 40-)-2 with
the exception of cultivation (Collunission Decision 96/28I1EC) which were lawfully placed un the
market in the Community before the date of entry into force of Regulation (Ee) No 1829/2003 and
included in the Community Register of genetically modified food and feed.

In delivering its scientific opinion, the EFSA GMO Panel considered the renewal applications (I:FSA-
GMO-RX-40-3-2[H.I•.~n.t.l. EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-21~.lt""21}.1"1);a consolidated applicatIon on the
cultivation of soybean 40-3.2 (application EFSA-GMO-2005-NK-24); additional mfonnatlon
submitted by the ••pplieant on request of the EFSA GMO Panel; the scientific comments submitted by
Member States; and rclevant .scientific publications. In accordance with the Guidance Document for
renewal of authorisations of existing GMO products, the EFSA GMO Panel has taken into account the
new infonnation. experience and dala on soybcan 40~3~2,which have become available during the
aUlhorisation period.

The EFS" GMO Panel is of the opinion that the molecular characterisation data provided for soybean
40~3.2 arc suflkienl. The results of the bioinfonnatic analyses of the inserted DNA and the flanking
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regions do not raise safety concern. The levels of CP4 EPSPS in soybean 40-3.2 have been
sufficiently analysed and the stability of the genetic modification has been demonstrated. The EFSA
GMO Panel considers that the molecular characterisation does not indicate a safety concern.

The new data from field trials confirms that soybean 40-3-2 is compositionally, agronomically and
phenotypically equivalem to the conventional counterpart and to other eommcrcial soybean varieties.
except for being tolerant to glyphosate herbicides. The updated bioinformaties analysis of the newly
expressed protein provided by the applicant and the safety assessment of the whole soybean plant
identified no concerns regarding potential toxicity and allergenicity of soybean 40-3-2. Feeding
studies on laboratory animals and several fann animals and fish confirmed the nutritional equivalence
of soybean 40-3-2 to its conventional non-GM counterpart. New information available in peer-
reviewed scientific literature and supplementary studies supplied by the applicant confirms that
soybean 40-3-2 is as safe and as nutritious as the conventional counterpart and to other commercial
soybean varieties. The European consumers have been exposed to soybean 40-3.2 mainly via soybean
oil at levels around 3.4-3.7 g/personlday. Processed meal of soybean 40-3-2 has been given to fann
animals within the EU at maximum dietary inclusion levels around 21% for broiler chickens. 18% for
pigs, and 12010for dairy cattle. No adverse effects have been reported.

Considering the intended uses of soybean 40-3-2. which exclude cultivation, there is no requirement
for scientific assessment on possible environmental etTects associated with the cultivation of soybean
40-3-2. In case of accidental release into the environment of viable grains of soybean 40-3.2 during
transportation and processing, there are no indications of an increased likelihood of establishment and
spread of feral soybean 40-3.2 plants, except in the presence of g1yphosate herbicides. In addition, thc
low levels of environmental exposure of these GM soybean plants and the newly expressed protein
through other routes indicate that the risk to non-target organisms is extremely low. The EFSA GMO
Panel considers that it is unlikely that the recombinant DNA in soybean 40-3-2 transfers to bacteria
and other microorganisms and that the risk caused by a rare but theoretically possible transfer of the
recombinant epsps gene from soybean 40-3-2 to environmental microorganisms is regarded to be
negligible due to the lack of a selective advantage in the context of its intended use that would be
conferred. The scope of the post-market environmental monitoring plan provided by the applicant and
the reporting intervals are in line with the intended uses of soybean 40-3-2. The EFSA GMO Panel is
aware that, duc to physical characteristics of soybean seed and methods of transportation, accidental
spillage cannot be excluded. Therefore, the EFSA GMO Panel recommends that. within general
surveillance, appropriate management systems are introduced to actively monitor the occurrence of
feral soybean plants in areas where soybean spillage and plant establishment are likely to occur.

The EFSA GMO Panel recommends that appropriate management systems should be in place to
restrict seeds of soybean 40-3-2 entering cultivation as the latter requires specific approval under
Directive 2001/18/EC or Regulation (EC) No 182912003.

In conclusion, the EFSA GMO Panel considers that the infonnation available for soybean 40.3-2
addresses the scientific comments raised by the Member States and that the soybean 40-3.2 assessed
in these applications is as safe as its conventional counterpart with respect to potential efT«ts on
human and animal health and the environment in the context of its intended uses. The EFSA GMO
Panel concludes that soybean event 40-3-2 is unlikely to have any adverse effects on human and
animal health and the environment, in the context of its intended uses.
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UOCIJ~lF.r\r"'Ano;'t; PROVWEUTO EFSA
L.eller from the Competent Aulhority ofth.: MS, received 15 May 2007, cuncerning a requl:sI for
placing un the market of 40-).2 (8-I<I_20.la and 8-lb_20-lb) Soybean by Mon.~anto In
accordance with Regulation (Ee) No 1829/2003.

2. Acknowledgement teller, dated 20 July 2007. from EFSA 10 the Competent Authority of the MS

3. I.eller from EFSA to applicant. dated 14 January 2008, requesting additional intonnalion under
completeness check (Ref. SRlKUshv (2008) 2619864).

4. L.CI1(:ffrom applicant to EFSA. received 3 March 2008 providing additional infonnation under
completeness check.

5. L.cllcr from EFSi\ to applicant, dated 12 March 2008, delivering the 'Statement of Validity' for
applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2 (8-la_20-1a and 8-lb_20-lb) Soybean submitted by
Monsanto under Regulation(EC) No 182912003 (Ref. SRlKUmd (200H) 2768971 j,

6. I.elter Irorn EFSA 10 applicant. dated 15 July 2007, requesting additional infonnalion and
Slopping the clock for application EFSA.GMO-RX-40-3-2 (8-1a_20-la). (Ref. PB/KUmd (200S)
3172306).

7. tencr from EFSA 10 applicant, dated 12 September 2008, requesting additional infomlation and
m3lOtallling the clock stopped for applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40~3-2 (8.1a_20-1 a and ~.I b_20-
Ib),(RefPBIKUmd(2008) 3288577).

K. l.l'lter from applicant 10 EFSA, received I December 2008 providmg addilional IOfonnation f(Jr
applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2 (8-1 a_20-1a and 8-lb_20-1 b).

9. Letter from EFSA to applicant, dated II December 200S, requesting additional infonnation and
mamtaining the clock stopped for applications EFSA-GMO-RX-40-3-2 (8-la_20-la and g.lb_20-
Iil).(Ref. PB/KUmd(2008) 3522843).

10. Letter from applicant to EFSA, received 23 December 2008 providing additional mformation for
applications EFSA-GMO-RX-4()"3~2 (8-1 a~20-ln and 8-1 b_20-] b).

11. Leiter from applicant to EFSA, received 26 May 2009 providing additional mfomlation for
applications EFSA-GMO-RX-4Q-3-2 (8-la_20-18 and 8-lb_20-lb).

I:!. Ll'Ucr from applicant to EFSA. received 20 August 2009 providing additional infommtion for
applications EFSA.GMO.RX-40~3-2 (8-1 3_20-1a and 8-1 b_20-1 b).

13. Ixtter !'rom EFSA 10 applicant, received 16 March 2010, requesting additional infonnation and
maintaining the clock stopped for applicalions EFSA-GMO-RX-40-J~2 (8~1a 20-1 a and 8~I b 20-
Ib) (Ref.PB/KLJZD/shv (201 0) 4722621). --

14. Ll'tlcr from applicant to EFSA, received 15 July 2010, providing additional infonnation for
applications EF$A-GMO-RX-4()..3.2 (8-13_20-la and g-lb_20-lb).

15. Leiter lrom EFSA to applicant, dated 17 July 2010 restarting the clock (Ret:PB/KUlg (2010)
51439X5).
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SCIENTU"IC OPINION

Scientific Opinion on an application (EFSA-GMO-NL-2010-85) for the
placing on the market of MON 87769 x MON 89788 soybean, genetically

modificd to contain stearidonic acid and bc tolerant to glyphosate for food
and fced uses, import and processing under Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003

from Monsanto'

EFSA Panel on Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO)2.3

European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), Panna, Italy

AnSTRAcr

The EFSA GMO Panel previously assessed the two single events thai are combined to produce soybean
MON 87769 x MON 89788 and did not identify safety concerns. No new data on these single events, leading to
a modification of the original conclusions on safely, were identified. The molecular, agronomic. phenotypic and
compositional dala on soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 did not give rise to safety concerns. The Panel
considers that there is no reason 10 expect interactions between the single events to impact on food and feed
safety. There were no concerns regarding the potential toxicity or allcrgenicity of soybean
MaN 87769 x MaN 89788, and no evidence that the genetic modification significantly changes the overall
allergcnieity. Because of the lack of data on dietary exposure to refined bleached deodoriscd oil from soybean
MON 87769 x MON 89788. the EFSA GMO Panel could not complete the human health and nutrition
assessment There are no concerns regarding the use of feedingstuffs derived from defalled toasted
MaN 87769 x MON 89788 soybean meal. There arc no indications of an increased likelihood of establishment
and spread of feral soybean plants. Potential interactions of soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 with biotic and
abiotic environments were not considered relevant to this application. The unlikely, but theoretically possible.
transfcr of recombinant genes from soybean MaN 87769 x MON 89788 to environmental bacteria is not of
safety concern. The post-market environmental monitoring plan and reporting intervals eonfonn with the scope
of this application. In conclusion. the Panel could not complete the food and feed safety assessment of soybean
MON 87769 x MON 89788 because of the lack of an appropriate nutritional assessment. The Panel concludes
that soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 is unlikely to have adverse effects on the environment in the context of
application EFSA-GMO-NL-2010-85.

C European Food Safety Authority. 2015
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following the- submIssion of application EFSA-GMO-NL-201O-S5 under Regulation (I-C)
No 182912003 from Monsanto, the Panel on Genelically Modified Organisms of the Europcun FO~IJ
Safety Authoritv (EfSA GMO Panel) was asked to dcliver a scientific opinion on the safet)' of
herbi~J(le-tolcra~t. stearidonic acid (SDA)-proJucing genetically modified (GM) soybean
MON 87769 '. MaN 89788 (Unique Identijicr MON.87769.7 >< MON-89788-1), The sl'ope of
applicatilllJ EFSA-GMO-NL.2010-85 is for food and feed uses, import and processing, but excludcs
(;UltlvatlOnwithin the European Union (EU).

Soybc;Jn l'onlaming the single evenls MON 87769 (e:'1prcssing the 1\ 15 d~'saturase protl'in from
N{'ul"/)\/'ora ("('aull (Nl:1\15D) and the 1'\6 desaturasc protein from /,,.im/llu jllliae /Pj116D) ,\lid
MOl'S97xR (exprcssing the CP4 protein 5-l'nolpyruvylshikimatc.3.phosphate synthase ('"-PSPS)J
wen: ;JSSl'SSl."Jpreviously and no concerns were identified for human and animal health or
\'mlronmental safety. No safety concern was ilkntilicd by updated bioinformalic analyses, or repOl1ed
by Ihe applicant wilh regard 10 the two single soybean events, slnee the pubiJC<ilion01 the
l'orresponding scientific opinions. Consequently, the EFSA GMO Panel considers thai It!';prl'VIl)US
l'onelusiuns onlne silfl,ty oflhe single soybean events remain valid.

The two-event slack soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 was produced by conventional erosslll~ lIf
the soybean lim's MON S776lJ and MON 897HX,combining lhe production of SO" and the tolefal\l;c
to glyphosate-based herbicides. The EFS/\ G~lO Pand evaluated soybean MON 87769 >< MON 89788
with reference to the scope and appropriate principles described in its guidelines for the risk
asscssmcnt of tiM plants and derived food and feed, the cnvironmelllal risk assessmenl of GM plants
and the posHnilrket envirollmelltal monitoring (PMEM) orGM plants. The scil'ntilil- evaluation of the
risk ,!.'>sessment included molecular characterisation of the inset1ed D;\lA and analysis of the
exprcsswn of thl." I:orrl'sponding proteins. I\n evaluation of the comparative analyses of the
compositwnal, agronomic and phenotypic charactl'ristics was undl'rtakcn, and the safety of the ne•.••ly
~'xprcssed protein and the whole food/feC'd was evaluated with respect to potential IOXlcity,
allcrgcflIclly and nutritional wholesomeness. Evaluations of environmental impacts and the PMF.M
plan werc also Undel1,lken. In accordance with the EFSA GMO Panel guidance document applicable
tu this applic,ltion (EFSA GMO Pand, 2011a), "For GM pl(//It,~ ("tJllfaifling a c.:ombintl/inn 01
m.lll.~f(mll!lfinn t'W1/f,~(,f1tJckeJ('I'ems) Ille primary concern/or risk tJ.\'.'i('.unlellfis to t'.~tabli.'ih rhtl/ tht'
{"(JI"hinl1lhm (4 ('l'etll,I' i.~ ,~Iahl(' tllld fhat no interactiom: helwc'ell rill' .I'tacked events. rhar m,H' NII.\I'
\11(etl'CUflC('rll,\'('mnpun'd to the .'iingle e\'C1If"\'.oCCltr. The risk u.ut'.'ismcnt vI GAl plaf//.I' cfJntainlllg
stack,'d ('V,'llls fi)cUSt'S Oil i.uw.!.I"rel!lfed to: a) .Hahi/i(v of the iIl.H'rt.\.. h) ('.\prt'.uioll or rhe introduced
t:enlfs alld thdr pmdu('t.~ alld c) polential .~ynergislic or antagonistic e.gects resltltmg from th,'
cmnhlllUrioll (;frlle t'1'l'fI/.'i",

I he molecular dm;] establish that the tnlllsfonnation evenls stach'd 1Il soyb~'''11
,\tON $77b9 x MON 89788 have the same Illolecular propel1ies and charncleristlcs as the single
transfOnll;Jtlon events. Comparison of the levels of the Ncl115D, PjMiD and CP.J EPSPS prOleil1s
bctwCl'1lthc stack and the corresponding !iingle events did not reveal an interaction that would affect
proll'lIl or trait expression levels in a way thaI would give rise to safety concerns The biologic,!1
functions of the newly expressed proteins did not suggest the possibility of internclions belween the
e\ents at a funclional level.

rhe EFSI\ liMO Panel considered the compositional, phenotypic and agronomic data supplied and the
ubserved statistically significant differences between soybean MON 87769" MON 89788 and ll.\
l(lmparator, in the light of the lield trial design, measured biulogical variation and lne level ~)fthe
studied compounds in COllll11ercialnon-GM soybean varieties. No rdcvant din~rences were identified
III the compositional characteristics of soybeall MON 87769 '"MON 897H8 in comparison WIth lis
nmlparator. eXCl."plfor the altered fally acid compOSitIOn(ofSDI\, y-linoli:nie acid and two tram-falty
,t('ids; and a reduction in linoleic acid.

JTSA luumaI2015;13(IO):4256
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The safety assessment identified no concerns regarding the potential tox.icity and allergenicity of the
newly expressed Pj.66D, Ne.615D and CP4 EPSPS proteins, and found no evidence lhat the genetic
modification might significantly change the overall allergenicity of soybean
MON 87769 x MON 89788. The EFSA GMa Panel could not complete a full assessment on the
possible impact ofMON 87769 x MON 89788 soybean oil on health and nutrition, because of the lack
of data on dietary exposure to refined bleached deodorised (RBD) oil from
MaN 87769 x MaN 89788 soybean. There are no concerns regarding the use of feeding stuffs
derived from defatted toasted MON 87769 x MON 89788 soybean meal.

No safely concerns for the environment from the import and processing of soybean
MON 87769 )(MaN 89788 were identified. There are no indications of on increased likelihood of
establishment and spread of feral soybean MON 87769 )(MON 89788 plants in the case of accidental
release into the environment of viable GM soybean seeds. The unlikely, but theoretically possible,
transfer of the recombinant genes from soybean MaN 87769)( MaN 89788 to bacteria docs not give
rise to a safety concern for these bacteria owing to the lack of a selective advantage. Potential
interactions of soybean MON 87769 )(MON 89788 with the biotic and abiotic environment were not
considered relevant by the EFSA GMO Panel. The PMEM plan provided by the applicant and the
reporting intervals are in line with the scope of application EFSA-GMO-NL-20 I0-85.

in conclusion, the EFSA GMO Panel could not complete the food and feed safety assessment of
soybean MON 87769 )(MON 89788 because of the lack of an appropriate nutritional assessment. The
EFSA GMO Panel concludes that soybean MON 87769 )(MON 89788 is unlikely to have any adverse
effects on the environment, considering the scope of application EFSA_GMO_NL.2010-85.

As a full assessment on the possible health and nutritional impact of MON 87769 )(MON 89788
soybean oil was nol made, the EFSA GMO Panel is not in the position to comment on the post.market
monitoring plan and labelling provided by the applicant, in accordance with Articles 13(2Xa) and
25(2)(c) of Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003.

J
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BACKGROUND
On 30 July 2010.lhe Eu~pe.an Food Safety Authority (EFSA) received from the Competent Authority
of the Netherlands applicatIOn EFSA-GMO-NL-20JO..85. for authorisation of genetically modified
(GM) ~ybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 submined by Monsanto within the framework of
RegulatIon (EC) No 1829/2003 for food and feed uses, import and processing4•

After receiving the application EFSA-GMO-NL-20JO-85 and in accordance with Articles 5(2)(b) and
17(2~) ~fRegulation (Ee) No 1829/2003, EFSA infonncd Member States and the European
CornmtSslon. and made the summary oflhe application available to the public on the EFSA website'.
EFSA .initial~d a formal review of the application to check compliance with the requirements laid
down m Articles 5(3) and 17(3) of Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003. On 5 November 2010, EFSA
received additional information (requested on 9 September 2010). On 26 November 2010, EFSA
declared the application valid in accordance with Articles 6(1) and 18(1) of Regulation (EC) No
182912003.

EFSA made lhe valid application available to Member Slates and the European Commission, and
consulted nominated risk assessment bodies of Member States, including national Competent
Authorities within the meaning of Directive 2001/181EC' following the requirements of Articles 6(4)
and 18(4) of Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003, 10 request their scientific opinion. Member Stales had
Ihree months after the date of receipt of the valid application (from 21 May 2014 to 21 August 2014)'
to make their opinion known.

The EFSA GMO Panel carried out an evaluation of the scientific risk assessment of soybean
MON 87769 )(MON 89788 for food and feed uses, import and processing in accordance with Articles
6(6) and 18(6) of Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003. The EFSA GMO Panel took into account the
appropriate principles described in its guidelines for the risk assessment of GM plants and derived
food and feed (EFSA GMO Panel, 2006), the environmental risk assessment of GM plants (EFSA
GMO Panel, 2010) and on the post-lTUIrketenvirorunental monitoring of GM plants (EFSA GMO
Panel, 201Ib). Furthcnnore. the EFSA GMO Panel also took into consideration the scientific
comments of Member States, the additional infonnation provided by the applicant and the relevant
scientific publications.

On 14 July 2014, 25 July 2014, 10 November 2014 and 30 March 2015, the EFSA GMO Panel
requested additional infonnation from the applicant. The applicant provided the requested information
on 12 September 2014, IS September 2014, 28 January 2015, I June 20lS and 10 July 2015. The
applicant also spontaneously provided additional infonnation on 14 October 2013.

In giving its scientific opinion to the European Commission, the Member States and the applicant, and
in accordance with Articles 6(1) and 18(1) of Regulation (EC) No 182912003, EFSA has endeavoured
to respect a time limit of six months from the acknowledgement of the valid application. As additional
information was requested by the EFSA GMO Panel, the time limit of six months was extended
accordingly, in line with Articles 6(1). 6(2),18(1), and 18(2) of Regulation (EC) No 182912003,

According to Regulation (EC) No 182912003 (EC, 2003), this scientific opinion is to be secn as the
report requested under Articles 6(6) and 18(6) of that Regulation and thus will be part of the EFSA
overall opinion in accordance with Articles 6(5) and 18(5).

~ Regulalion (EC) No t 82912003 of the: European P•.•.liamcnl and of the Council of 22 September 2003 on gc:nelically
modili~ food arwlfeed. OJ L 268, 18.10.2003, p. 1-23.

, Available online:: hlm:1I1n,jslqpfguCljtioos,cfsa,curopa,cutrogFromcndlgue:;ljooLoadcr1Ques1jon"'EfSA.Q.20 10:0 1086
• Direclive 200 III8/EC of.he European Parliament and of !he Council of 12 Man:h 2001 on the dcliberale release inlo the

environmcnl of genetically modified organislI\5 and npeaIing Council Di~ive 9OI2201EEC.OJ L 106, t2.3.200I, p. 1-38.
7 Upon validalion, application EFSA-GM()..NL-20I()..8S was SlOPpedpt.'flding the finlliisation ofapplicalion EFSA-GM()..

NL-2008.76 (soybean MON 87769). The scientific opinion on applicalion EFSA.GMO.NL-2008.76 was adopted on
10April 2014.
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Tt:I{;\IS OF lu:n:lu::-;n:

The EFSi\ (iMO Panel was requeslct.l It) carT)' out a scientific assessment of soybean
:\10N ~77()9 " MON 89788 lor food and feed uses, import and processing in accordance with Arlic1c~
(,j(,j and 1R(6) of Regulation (EC) No 1829/200.1.

When,' applicabk, any conditions or restrictions which should he imposed on the placing 011 the
market and/or specific conditions or rcslru:lions for use and handling. including post-markel
monitoring requirements based on the outcome of the risk assessment and, in Ihe case of GMOs or
food/ti:ed containing or consisting of GMOs. conditions for the protection of particular
CCOSYSlcrI1.,len\"ironmcll! and/or geographical areas should be indicated in accordance ••••.ith Articles
(.(5 )(~) and IR(5)(c) of Rcgul:ttion (EC) Nu 182Qf2003.

Since thl' FFSA GMO Panel was not in the position to make a full assessment on possible h~'alth •.md
nutritional Impacl (If soybean f1.10N S7769 )< MON 89788, the need for a specilic labelling in
an:orJ:mee willi Articles 13(2) (n) and 25(2)((") of Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003 wa~ nOI considered.
Neither did the EFSA GMO Panel consider methods of detection (including sampling and the
Identification of the specific transformation event in the food/feed and/or Ii.JOdifeeJ produced from it),
whidl arc mailers related to risk management.

EFSA Joumal 2015; 13( I 0):4256
6
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Scientific Opinion on GM soybean MON 877(,9 " MON 89788

1. Introduction
Application EFSA-GMO.NL-2010-85 covers the two-event stack soybean
MON 87769 x MON 89788 produced by conventional crossing. The scope of this application is for
food and feed uses, import and processing, but excludes cultivation within the European Union (EU).

:nc Europe~ Food Safcty Authority (EFSA) guidance applicable to this application establishes that
Inlere all smgle events have been assessed, the risk assessment a/stacked evenlS should focus mainly

on issues related to a) stability, b) expression of the e\'enls and c) potential interactions between the
events" (EFSA, 2006, 2007). Additional infonnation, received after May 2011, was assessed in
accordance with the EFSA 2011 guidance (EFSA GMO Panel, 201Ia).

Soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 was developed to produce stearidonic acid (SOA) and to confer
tolerance to glyphosate (N..(phosphonomethyl)glycine)-based herbicides. The production of SOA is
achieved by the expression of the.6.6 desaturase protein from Primulaju/iae (Pj.6.60) and the .6.15
desaturase protein from Neurospora crassa (Nc.6.150). Tolerance to glyphosate is achieved by
expression ofCP4 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate synthase (CP4 EPSPS).

The two single soybean events MON 87769 and MON 89788 have been previously assessed (see
Table I) on the basis of experimental data. No concerns for human and animal health or environmental
safety were identified.

Table I: Single soybean evcnts already assessed by the EFSA Panel on Genetically Modified
Organisms

Ennl
MON 87769
MON 89788

Application
EFSA-GMO.NL--2008.76
EFSA.GMO-NL-2005-36

EFSA ,dentine opinion
EFSA GMO Panel (2014)
EFSA (2008)

2. Issues raised by Member Stales
Issues raised by Member States on soybean MON 87769 )( MON 89788 were considered in this
scientific opinion and are addressed in detail in Annex G of the EFSA overall opinionS.

3. Updated information on single events
Since the publication of the scientific opinions on the single soybean events by the EFSA Panel on
Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO) (EFSA, 2008; EFSA GMO Panel, 2014), no safety issues
pertaining to the two single events have becn reported by the applicant.

Updated bioinformatic analyses on the junction regions for events MON 87769 and MON 89788
confinned that no known endogenous genes wcre disrupted by any of the inserts'. Updated
bioinfonnatic analyses of the amino acid sequences of the newly expressed proteins and of the open
reading frames (ORFs) in the inserts and spanning the junction regions revealed no new significant
similarities to known toxins or allergens 10. The similarity to allergens search used a criterion of 35 %
idenlity to the amino acid sequence of known allergcns in a window of 80 amino acids. No malches of
eight contiguous identical amino acid sequences belween these proleins and known allergens were
found, with the exception of one match of eight contiguous serine residues (SSSSSSSS) which was
already assessed by the EFSA GMO Panel (see Section 5.1.4.1 ofEFSA GMO Panel, 2014).

• bll[liln;gistscofQUlO5Iiyp' sfM europa gJrogFronlrnd!QUe1ljllpLqadg?quglioo-EESA-O-20 I H)Q5S I
, Additional information: 1010712015.
10 Additional information: 1010712015.

7
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Ila\ mg assessed the updated information un !'>oybcan MON 87769 x MON ~\9788.the l:~SA ~~tO
I'and considers that its previous conclusions on the safety orthe single soybean events remain valid

-I. Risk aSsessment of the two-enol sflu'k soybean MON 87769 x i\10N 8978R

-t.!. !\1ol('cular charach,"l'"isation

Ih •..pnssibk imcrao.;lions between the known biological functions conferred by the individual mscns
,lIld intcra..:tions th31 would alleel protein or traIL ..:xprcssioll level are considered.

-1.1.1. G(,Ilt'lic dements and hiological fUflclions of til(" inserts II

Soybean MON 87769 and MON 89788 arc combined by conventional crossing 10 produc(.' soybean
MON 87769 ~ MON 89788. The structure of the inserts introduced 1010 soybean
MON ~7769 >( MON ~9788 is described in detail in previous EFSA scicnlilic opinions (FFSA. 2008;
FFSA GMO Panel, 2014), and no new genetic modifications were involved. The genetic clements in
the expressIOn cassettes of the single events arc summarised in Table 2.

Tahl!.' 2: Genctic clements in the expression easseUes of ,he evenls stacked in soybcan
MON H776l) x MON 89788

E\C1l1 J'rollltlll'r 5' UTR TrlInsil peptide CodinJ.: reJ.:lolI Tcrmlnalor
'10:'\ 87769 7Sn' from the 7Sn' from the No Pj.D6D (Prlmllia Tml (Agwh<Jeterillm

Sphu_51 gene Sphllsl gene ju{jal!) IUml!f<Jcien_~)
(G/}'dlll! tGIJ'dne
IIlUI) I/un)
7Su from the 7Su from the N" Nc.FadJ £1) (/'isum 5utivu/1l l
Splwsl gene Sphasl gene (Neurosp0l"il
fG~I'Cine (Glveine era.Ha)
ma.l) nuu)

1\10;"; 89788 FMV!Tifl Tsfl CTPl (Arabii/op.f;.f CP4 ••psl',~. £9 (Pisum ~ulIl'lUn)
(ilrubidopsis (~Irahidopsi.f Ihu/imw) (Agroba(.tl'rillm
,h,l1ianu) lll(l/iana) sr. eN)

J lodon-(}plilni~•.•J fur c\prcssion In planill.
fMV, figwort rno,;ai,.~irus: UTR, ulltnmstalcd regiun

I"hcrc an: three newly expressed proteins in soyl>ean MON 87769 x MON 89788, all of whieh arc
enzymes. Thl,."biological functions conferred l>ythese proteins arc summarised in Table 3.

Table 3: Biological functions related to the evenlS stacked in soybean MON 87769 x MON 8978~

En'II1

:\10~ '17769
I'rotein
Nc!ll50

I'JMD

CN EPSPS

Function In donur llrganism
Ounur organism: Nr.'lli"f)SpOra crassa 615
l.k~aturasc convcrt.'i linoleic acid 10 Q-linolcnil;
;lcid (Stafford Clal., 1995)
Donor organism: I'rml1l/o. )u/iae 66 desaturasc
l'mlVerts a.[innknil; al;id to slearidonif,; acid and
eill! <llso convcn linoleic acid 10y-linolenic acid
(Sayannova ct aI., 2006; Ruiz-Lopcz ct al.,2009)
Donor organism: A};mhu,.lerillm slrain CP4. 5.
Enolpyruvyl-shik llTlalc-3-phosphate (EPSPS)
synthase is an cnLYllIc involved in the !>hikimic
acid plllhway for aromatic amino acid
biosynthesis in plants and microorg.misms
(Ilcmnann, 1(95). (llyphos;)tc is a competitive
inlubilor of this enzyme,

Function ill GM plant
The 66 and'" 15 desalura..~cs
act together in the GM plant
leading to the lll;cumulation
(If Sicaridonic acid (E,ken ct
al., 2006; Vrinten ct ai,
2007: Haslam clal., 2013)

Thc bacterial eN EPSPS
I:onfcrs tolerance 10
}:Iyphoslltc.based th:rbu:ld<:!>
as it has a grc:ltly reduced
.3l1inilY towards glyphoS.3tc
than the plant cndogenou!>
cnzyme.,

USA loumaI2015;13(10):4256 ,
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4.1.2. Integrity of the events in the Iwo.cYCntstack soybean !\ION 87769 x J\10N 89188

The genetic stability of the inserted DNA over multiple generations in the single soybean events
MON 87769 and MON 89788 was demonstrated previously (EFSA. 2008; EFSA GMO Panel, 2014).
The integrity of these events in soybean MON 87769 )C MON 89788 was demonstrated by Southern
analysesu in the third self-pollinating generation after crossing the parentallineslJ•

4.1.3. Information on the expression of the Inscrts14

Plants were grown at five locations (three replicate blocks) under field conditions in the USA in 2007.
The levels of the Pjd6D and Nctd5D proteins in the lWo-event stack soybean and the single event
MON 87769 were quantified by Western blot, while the levels of CP4 EPSPS were analysed by
enzyme-linked immunosorbcnt assay (ELISA) in the two-event slack soybean and the single event
MON 89788. Protein levels were detennined in over season leaf (OSL!, OSL2, OSL3 and OSlA),
forage, root, mature and immature seed. The data on mature seeds are reported and discussed below
(Table 4). Pjd6D, NCdl5D and CP4 EPSPS protein levels in the two-evenl stack soybean werc similar
to the corresponding levels in the single-evenl soybean plants.

Table 4: Means, standard deviations and ranges (n = 15) ofprotcin levels in mature seeds (~g1gdry
weight) from soybean MON 87769, MON 89788 and the two-event stack soybean

[not I
Prolein

Pj66D

Ncll5D

CP4 EPSPS

a; mean
b; 5landard de:viation
1:: range:
'- '; noIlISSllyed

MON 87769 x
MON 89788
3.4":i: 2.3b
0.76-lOc

9.6:i: 3.2
3.4.16

120:i:24
70-160

MON 87769

3.0:i: 3.3
0.69-9.2

8.7:i: 3.8
3.4-17

MON 89788

90:i: 31
33-140

As the promoter used is a seed-specific promoter and, in the single events, the expression in immature
seeds was shown to be markedly higher than in mature seeds, thc Pj.66D and Nc615D levels were also
analyscd in two-evcnt slack immature soybcan sccds. The mean levels of Pj66D wcre
ca. 46:1::32 ~g!g dry weight (dw) wilh a range of 13-130 Ilglg dw for immature seeds. The mean
NcAISD levels were ca. 120:1::60 Ilglg dw with a runge of 33-290 Ilglg dw for immature seeds. As
previously observed for the single events, the levels for the two proteins were shown to be higher in
immature than in the mature seeds.

4.1.4. Conclusion with regard 10 the molecular characferisatlon

The molecular data establish that the transfonnation events stacked in soybean
MON 87769 x MON 89788 have the same molecular properties and characteristics as the single
transformation events. The comparison of the Nc.1.1SD,Pj.66D and eP4 EPSPS protein levels between
the two-event slack soybean and the single events did not reveal an interaction that would affect
protein or trait expression level in a way Ihat would require further assessment. The biological
functions of the newly expressed proteins do not suggest the possibility of interactions between the
events at the functionallevcl (see Section 4.3.2.1).

12Dossier. Part I-Section D2(a).
I) Dos&ier:Pan 1- Scc:tion DJ.
I. Dossier: Part I-Scc:tion DJ.

•
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4.2.

4.2.1.

Comparative analysis

Evaluation or relevanl scienUfic data

4.2.1.1. Choice of comparator and production of material for the comparative analysisl!

In applic~ti~n EFSA-GMO-NL-201D-85. the applicant supplied data on agronomic and phenotypic
charactenstlcs of soybean MON 87769 )( MON 89788 from a sct of field trials carried out at five
locations in the major soybean growing regions of Argentina during the 2007nOO8 season!6, A
maintenance regime based on conventional herbicides was applied to all materials. This experimental
design allows a direct comparison between the double-event stack soybean and ito;; comparator treated
under the same management regimes (including conventional herbicides). The treatment of the
genetically modified (OM) soybean with glyphosate-based herbicides, which would have allowed the
assessment of herbicide effects, was not included.

The applicant supplied data on the compositIon of forage and seeds of soybean
MON 87769 x MON 89788 and its comparator harvested from another set of field trials carried out at
five locations in the major soybean growing regions of the USA in 2ooi'. While the comparator
A3525 and the non-OM soybean varieties received only conventional herbicide treatment
("untreated"), soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 received a single application of a glyphosate-based
herbicide (between growth stage V2 to RI) in addition to the conventional herbicide treatment
("treated").

In both sets of field trials, the test materials were grown in a randomised complete block design with
three replicates. Because the OM events in soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 were introduced into
the Asgrow A3525 genetic background, the comparator used was the Asgrow soybean variety A3525.
Eaeh block at eaeh of the field trial sites included soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788, the
comparator A3525, and three to four commercial non~OM soybean varieticslR

• In total, 12 non..(JM
soybean varieties, with similar maturity classifications, were included across field trial siles in
Argentinal9, and 15 varieties were included across the field trial sites in the USA20

•

The test materials soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 and A3525 soybean were characterised by
event-specific polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) for the presence or absence of the MON 87769 and
MON 89788 events. These studies confinned an adequate quality of the test materials. The identity of
the commercial non-OM soybean reference varieties were confinncd by chain..cf-eustody
documentation.

Data on compositional, agronomic and phenotypic endpoints were statistically analysed for potential
differences between soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 and A3525 soybean using two analysis of
variance (ANOYA) models: an across-site ANOYA (all trial sites combined) followed by an

II Technical dossicrlSei.:tions A3.1-3.2 and additional information received on 210912013 and 20/0612014.
Ii Alejo L.t:desma,COrdoba;San Francisco, Santa Fe; Tacullli, Buenos Aires; Gahan, Buenos Aires; and In6>Indart, Buenos Aires.
17 Jefferson County. Iowa (fA); Ottawa County, Michigan (MI); York County, Nebraska (NE); Berks County, Pennsylvania

(PA); and WalW1lrthCounty, Wisconsin (WI).
II Four oommercial non-GM soybean reference varieties were included at each field trial site in Argentina in the season
200712008, and three at each field trial site in the USA in the season 2007.

I~The commercial non-GM soybean reference varieties included in the field trials in Argentina were Aagrow A3244, Lewis
372.,CB3461, Quality Plus, Hocgcmcyer 333. Croplan 3596STS, NK 32Z3, Garst H85N, Stine 3300-0, Stewart 3454 and
Pioneer 93B52.

1G The commerdlll non-GM soybean rer".rence varieties included in the ficld trials in the USA were Asgrow A3244, A2869,
ST 387Q-{l, CD 3461, CD 37002, NK32Z3, Garst 3585N. Stine 3300-0, Stine 2788, Stine 3608-0. Pione<:r 93B52, QP
365C. HT 3596S1'5 and MG-M3444.

'0
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lnJiVldu ••I-~lIC analysis~'. No statistical comparisons were milde between soybean
MON '11.776'1" MON 8lJ78M and !.he SCIof non~GM soybean commercial varieties,

.l2 1.2. Agronomic and phenotypic charactcristicsU

The phenotypIc and ;Jgronomic l:haracterislics cVillualcd at the livt.' field Irial sites III ArgcnlJn:J were
~'arlv stand count. seedling vigour, plant gro\lo1h stages, days 10 50 % flowering, flower colour. plant
pub~sccncl'. plant height. final stand CDUl1l,lodging, pod shattering, seed moisture. 100 seed weigll!.
lcst 'h~ight. yield, plant response to abiotk strcssors, and plant response to disease damage.

The :\NOVA across field trial sites showed a significant difTcrenct: between soybean
MON H7769 ~ MON H97X8 and its comparator in mean plant heigbt (59.8::t 2.74 l:1n In soybean
MOl\' 87769 l( MON 89788 \IS. 57.2 i 2.32 ern in the comparator). If lield trinl sites were analysed
scparalcly, the dilTerence was observed at onl) one site. The range of the mean plant height observl;'d
lilr thl;' commercial non-OM soybean reference varieties was 45.2-67.8 CIll. The obsl'rvcd mean li)r
sovbe,1Il MON 87769 >< MON 89788 falls within the range of commercial varielll~s.

Three sile-~pl;'cilk abiotic slressorslJ and threl;' diseases were evaluated on:l contrnunu:-. 0- 9 symplom
sl'ale hy experienced lield coordinators four times during the growing season. Observutions "ere
considered 10 be diflerent between soybean MON 87769 x f\.10N 89788 and lIs comparator 3t a
particular day and sile if the scores did not overlap. No differences in response 10 abiotic stress were
noted III any of Ihe 60 <:omparisons. There were also no differences in response to disease damage In
5)01 of 60 comparisons. A difTerence was observed for two diseases; one al each of two sites at one
observation. Finally, there were three statistically signilieanl differences In .1l1hropod damage dctected
oul of ~5 comparisons between soybean t\'fON 87769 x MON 89788 and its comparator in the
individual-sile analysis but there were no overall differences in arlhropod damage in any of Ihe
24 compari:-.ons

'lIJC .11.".•... _. mnposlll\lI1a ana YSls

Soybean forage and seeds of soybean MON 8776<) l( MON 89788, its comparator and Ihe conUllcrclal
non-GM varieties harvcsted from the field trials carried out in the USA during the 2007 growing
SIo."3S0nwere analysed for 75 cons[ilUcnls (68 in seeds2s and 7 III fomge16), including Ihe kcy
constituents recommended by the Organisation for Economic Co-uperalion and Development (OEeD.
2UOI). Twenly-si., paramclers thai hau 50 % or lIlore sample values bclow the assay limit Ill'

, In both models. Ihl: o\'crJIJ mean and the genolype cn~el .•.•we fi;\cd fach)n, The raudofll fa~lors (arac1 Irom rC~ldU,11~rror)
were Ihe blud dTel.t for Ihe indi\'idual.site analysis. Ih•..sile elTecl, the block.withln_sile elfecl and Ihe sile-by.genol)'pC
Infe"ld'tln 1Mlh,' aeros~-sile analysis

1- 'Ic,.hnlcal do.,sierIScclion [)4 and additional inform;liion received 211/0112015 and OJ 106120IS.
11Drought, ilul)ding, hail, $Oilcumpaetion, strong Wind and lemperalure Slfe'i:l.
,. Tel'hlll,'al dossler/Scction rn.1
I' j'rulO:-Il1.ldtJI fJI. a.,h, nwisfUro:-,caroohydralO:-by calculatioo. al;id detergenl fibre (AOf), neutral ,!elergenl libr.: (NOn.
"lrrylic al'id (Cll:U), ,'arrie acid (CIO:O). lauric acid ((,12:0), myristic add (CI4:U), myriswleic !lcid (("14:1).
pcnlad,"C.lnolc add (CI5:0). peoladcl;enoie add !C15.1), palmilic acid (\16,0). palmltolcle aeuJ (C Iii I), hertadC("i1nuJc
a"ld (('t 7:0), hepladeccnuic acid (CI7: I), ~tearic lIeid ICI8:U). oleic acid (C 18:I). Intal tr.LlISCIt;: I, linnleic imd 1(' t 1I:2l.
l>ollnulclCacid (CI8:2), lotallrans C18;2, lioolenic acid (C It;:3). y-linolenic aCId (('11I:31. l"lOs-u.llnolenie .••..idK I '1;31
olher Irilns C Ill:3. slcaridunic aeid (Clll:4), trans.stcandunic acid (CI8:4). iInldLidic ucid (C20:0J. eieosenoic ~cid (('20' IJ,
elcO.>;3dienolcacid ,C20:2). eicosalrienoic acid (Cl0:3), .lrochidonie acid (C204), EPA (elcosapenlaenoie aCId. C205l.
behenl' JCld ,'-'22:0), eruCIc acid (C22;1), DPA (docu,apenluenoie acid. C22:5). [lilA (dueosaheuenOic acid, C12.hj,
hgnOCCTICacid «('1.1:0). melhionine, eyslinc, lryptuphan, Ihreonine, isoleUCine. hlstidme, \aline, leuCine. lII"lllnine.
pl1<:n}lJI,mlll<:,lysine, glycine, alanine, aspartic ac",I, gll.llami<:acid, proline, senne, Iyrusinc. daid~.cm, ~l)'l;ileln. gcruslem.
'1'lcl1)"",e. rat1inosc. leclin. ph)'!;e acid and trypsin mhibilur.
~l')\Sll.lre, enlde prnlein. <:rude r'il. ash. crude fibre. ,Kid delergenl tiber (AOn. neulral <Jcrergent fil'>e,(1'001') and 1.)lill
,'urbohydralc oy caleulallon.

EFSA Journal :'015; 1J{IO):4256
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quanlilation were excluded from the statistical analysis27. Four of these (y-linolenic acid. SA, trans-a~
linolenic acid (trans-ALA), trans-SA) occurred at quantifiable levels in seed of soybean
MON 87769 x MON 89788, but allevels below the limit of quantitation in soybean A3525.

The across-site statistical analysis using a mixed model ANaYA of compositional data on soybean
forage identified significant differences in only the level of moisture and total fat between soybean
MON 87769 x MON 89788 and its comparator. As shown in Table 5, the identified levels for
moisture conlent and total fat in soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 were within the variation
observed in commercial non-GM soybeans. The EFSA GMO Panel considered thai none of the
statistical differences in fomge constituents was of relevance or needs further assessment.

Table 5: Constituents (least square mean) occurring at significantly different levels in forage and
seeds of soybean MON 87769 )( MON 89788 and its comparator A3525, harvested from field trials in
the USA in 2007

Constituents Estimated means across locations
MON 87769 )(MON 89788 Comparator A3525 Observed unges

("treated") ("untreated") of variation of
non-GM wybean
reference varieties

("untreated")
Forage
Moisture (% fresh weighl)
Total fal ('Yodw)
Seeds
Palmitic acid (C 16:0) (% total fatty acids)
Stearic acid (C I8:0) (% total fauy acids)
Oleic acid (CI8:1) ('Yotolal fatty acids)
Linoleic acid (CI8:2) ('Yototal faUy acids)
Linolenic acid (CI8:3) (% total fatty acids)
Arachidic acid (C20:0) (% total fatty acids)
Eieoscnoic acid (C20: I) ('Yototal fatty acids)
Behenic acid (C22:0) (% total fatty acids)
Carbohydrates (% dw)
Protein ('Yodw)
Total fat ('Yodw)
Arginine ('Yototal protein)
a.Tocophcrol (mg/IOO g dw)
Phytie acid ('Yodw)
Daidzein (j.lg/g dw)
Genistein (j.lg/g dw)
SDA ('Yotolal fatty acid)
Trans-SDA (% lotal fatty acid)
y-Linolcnic acid (% total fatly acid)
Trans-ALA (% total fatty acid)
-: Below the limit of quanlification.

73.27
6.97

12.32
4.22
18.10
25.42
10.70
0.34
0.18
0.28
34.57
41.84
17.95
8.56
2.15
1.34

1040.47
705.74
21.62
0.14
6.49
0.20

73.98
6.40

11.80
4.12
20.37
54.25
8.68
0.31
0.16
0.30
37.37
40.70
16.38
8.34
1.94
1.24

1477.34
991.32

69.90-79.90
2.67-9.59

9.91-12.15
3.61-4.93

19.17-26.06
51.08-58.44
7.24-8.50
0.25-0.36
0.15-0.19
0.29-0.38

32.41-39.15
38.01-43.18
16.79-21.92
7.39-8.42
1.05-2.75
0.92-1.69

540.83-1429.49
637.53-1642.84

17The paramelers excluded from lhe statistical analysis were caprylic acid (C8:0). capric a~id (~1O:0). lauric ac~d (~12:0.).
myrislic acid (CI4:0), myrislo!eic acid (CI4: I). pentadecanoic acid (CI5:0), pentadea;nol.c aCI~ (C~5: I), ~lmllo!cIC aCid
(CI6:1), heptadecanoic acid (CI7:0). hepladecenoic acid (CI7:1), lOla! trans CI8:1. l50hnol~lc ~Id (~18.2). ~otal trans
C18:2, r-linolenic acid (CI8:3), trans-a-linolenic acid (~18:3).' o~er ,?"s CI8:3. slean~Ont~ aCI~ (CI8.~), trans-
slo:aridonie acid (CI8:4), eicosadienoic acid (C20:2). eicosalnenOic aCI~ (~0:3), arachidOniC acid (C20.4~. E~A
(eicosapcntaenoic acid; C20:5). erucic acid (C22:I), DPA (docosapentaenOic aCid. C22:5). DI1A (docosahexaenolc acid,
C22:6) and lignoceric acid (C24:0).

t::'t::'''A ,,,,, •••,,.I?Ol~'I'\(tm'4?~h 12
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As l'''peC(l:d. owing to the genetic modification characterising the c\cnt MON 87109, sl~iflcant
Jill'crences III seeJ fatty acid composition werc observed betw.een ~oybean
MON 'fI.7169 >( MON 89788 and its comparator (Table 5). The altered falty aCId prohle was
;ll:l'Ompanied by a slight increase in total fat content of the seed, but il remained within the range
chardClerising the cmnmercial nun-OM soybean varieties analysed in Ihe study.

rhe reductions in linoleic acid and in oleic acid were accompanied by the appearance of two
llK"wbulites: sn,l\ (21.6%) and y.linolenic acid (GLA) (6.5%). In addition, low i1mounts of two trans-
fatly acids not occurring at measurable concentrations in commercial soybean oil were detected. These
tr,ms-lilllv acids were 9c, 12c.l5t trans-ALA (1X:3), at 0.20 % of total fauy acids, and 6c.9c.l2c.15t
lrans-SDA (CIX:~), at 0.14 % of total fatly acids. These major alterations in the fatty acid prolile of
the fat portion of sccds of soybean MON 87769 '- MON 89788 were accompanied by altered kvels of
several other ratly aeids lan increase in the pruponion of palmitic acid, stearic acid, llllolenk acid.
ar;u,:hidie acid and eicosenoic acid, and a decrease in the proportion of behenic acid and linoleiC acid).
Except for linoleic and linolenic acid, the levels observed in soybean MON X7769 x MON 8<J7R8were
Within me vari;lhility of these constituents in ~.ulI\'entional soybean varieties. The change in the levcls
of these fatty acids in the GM soybean .•••.ould have no nutritional consequenees and thereli.lIT"arc of no
rclev.mcc for fuod and feed safety. The levels of linolenic add observed III soybean
MON 87769 x MON S9788 were within the range reported in the literature O'adgette et al.. 1<)96) and
the FFSA GMO Panel considered that the increase in linolenic acid did !lot nced funher assessment
I{lf food and feed safel)!.

rh~' statistical analysis also revealed an incrcilse in the protein content and a redu(,;tion in the
~'arbohydrate content of seeds. As the carbohydrate cOlllent is calculated by taking the difterence from
the sum of the other proximate constituents, the apparent reduction of this parameter is likely l(l be a
~'onsequence of the altered protein and total fal content. The levels of both constituents of soybean
~lONST

'
69 ~ ,\IONR9788 fell within the range established by the commercial non-GM soybean

V,lnClleS analysed in the study. Although the arginine level in soybean MON S7769 ~ MON S9788
tre<ltcd with the intended herbicide was outside the range of the nun-GM soybean reference varietle;"
the EFSA GMO P.l1lcl concluded that no furth(.'r assessment WllS needed as the reported differences
would have no nutritional consequences and arl' not relevant to food and Iced safety. A reduction III

d:udzcin and genistein content of about 30 % was observt..>d.Ilowever. because of the chamcteristic
variability III isotlavone levels in soybean, the isollavone levels were still Within the r,mgc of the
commercial non.(jM soybean v;lrietics included in the field trials.

",2.2. Conclusioll
rhe EFSA GMO Panel conllnns Ihat soybean MON 87769)( MON 897SX dilTers frolll it;.;comparatOl
and other non-GM soybean reference varieties by having nn altered limy acid profile and a higher
level ofSDA. as ;lddrcssed in Section 4.3. None of the other dilTerences idclltified in the cumposition
of grain 3nd forage obtaincd from soybean MON 87769 )( MON 89788 requires funh(.'f assessmcnt
with regard 10 food and fecd safety.

The dillerence in plant height between soybean MON 87769 x MON 897R8 and the comparator IS
further asscssed for iL"potential environment,d impact in Section 4.4.

".J. Foud :lnd fel'd saf(.'I)" assessnu'nl

.L\.I. Erfl'CI or procl'ssillg2K

Soybean MON X7699 x MON S9788 will undergo the existing methods of production and processlIlg
Il'>CJ l{ll"c0l1l1l1eu:i,,1Mlybean. No novel mcthuJ ofproJuction and processing is envisaged.

l' !\Jdilluna! lOfoml<lliun:03/06/2UI5.

r:FSA Journal 2015;13( I 0):4256 IJ
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~ecds of soybean MON 8776~ x MON 897~8 canceled from the 2007 USA field trials were processed
!nt~ refined bleac?cd dcodorl~d (RBD) all a.nd ana,lysed,for fally acid composition. The applicant
mdicated ~hat the mtended etTt:ctsof the genetic modificatIOn on the fatty acid pattern already seen in
the analysIs of unprocessed soybean seeds were also reflected in the composition of RBD oil obtained
from soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 (fable 6).

Table 6: Fatty acid composition of RBD oil and seeds of soybean MON 87769 x MON89788
based on two composite samples analysed

MON 87769 I( MON 89788
Unprocessed seed, mun (-J. lotal

FA)
12.32
4.22
18.10
25.42
6.49
10.70
0.20
21.62
0.14
0.34
0.18
0.28

12.36
4.27
18.10
25.28
6.45
10.56
0.29
21.38
0.24
0.35
0.23
0.29

MON 87769 I( MON 8978H
ROD oil, mean (Y. total FA)

Fatty.cld

16:0 Palmitic acid
18:0 Stearic acid
18:1 Oleic acid
18:2 Linoleic acid
18:3 GLA
18:3 Linolenic acid
18:3 trans-ALA
18:4 SOA
18:4 trans-SOA
20:0 Arachidic acid
20: I Eicoscnoic acid
22:0 Behenic acid
FA, fany acid.
The influence of the modified fatty acid pattern seen in the unprocessed soybean seeds on the various
products obtained after seed processing was described and assessed by the EFSA GMO Panel for
soybean MON 87769 (EFSA GMO Panel, 2014). The products studied included RBO oil, isolated soy
protein, toasted defatted meal and crude lC(:ithin.

As observed for MON 87769. the modified fatty acid composition of soybean
MON 87769 J( MON 89788 seeds is also reflected in the composition of the RBO oil.

The oil of soybean MON 87769 J( MON 89788 has a fatty acid profile that is more similar to other
types of vegetable oil (e.g. olive oil) than oil from conventional soybean. Therefore, the production of
food-quality oil from soybean MON 87769 I( MON 89788 (as from MON 87769) is expected to be
kept separate from the production of oil from conventional soybean varieties.

4.3.2. To:dcology

4.3.2.1. Toxicological assessment of newly expressed proteins
The newly expressed proteins in soybean MON 87769 J( MON 89788 are the desaturases Pj6.6D and
Nc6.15D, and the CP4 EPSPS protein.

All of these have been assessed in the context of the corresponding single events (Pj66D and Nc61 SO
in MON 87769 (EFSA GMO Panel, 2014) and CP4 EPSPS in MON 89788 (EFSA, 2008» and no
safety concerns for humans and animals were identified. The EFSA GMO Panel is not aware of any
new information that would change these conclusions. Updated bioinfonnatic sludies

29
confinned the

abscnce of relevant similarities between these newly expresscd proteins to known toxins. The potential
for a functional interaction of the newly expressed desaturases and the eN EPSPS protein in the two-
event stack soybean MON 87769 J( MON 89788 has been assessed with regard to human and animal
health. The two desaturase enzymes are intended 10 act in combination on plant fatty acid metabolism.

" Additional information: 101011201 S.
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The CP4 EPSt'S enzyme c.llalyses a distinctly different biochemical reaCllon. 1\0 inlormatjn~ ":~
identified to suggest Ihat the combination or the desalurascs l)jli6D and NcL\15D wllh CP4 EPS.I S
would re1'>UlllOeffects different rrom thosc observed in the single e.••.ents. Smce the: individual prulems
were considered sare for humans and anim<lb>, the s<lmc conclusion can bc cXlemlcd to their prescm:c
In the slacked soybean MON 87769 >( MON S978FL

Th~' EFSt\ GMO Panel concludes thai there arc no safety eom:ems for human and animal health
rclaleJ to Ihe l'jli6D. Ncli 15D and CI'4 EPSPS proteins newly expressed in soylh:an
1\fO)\; 87769 ~ \lON !i97XX.

-l .~2.2. Toxicological assessment of eornponents other than newly expressed proteins

The composlliunal analysis of soybean MON 877f.J1.) >( MON 1'19788 conlinned the expected altered
lall)' acid prolilc and a higher SIlA level in see:ds (sec Table 5). All of these rany acids llccur naturally
In the dIet of humans llnd animals. The safety Impact of the altered ratty acid profile IS evaluated In
S~'dions 4.3.4 and 43.5.

Animal studies with the food/fel'd derin-d from genetically llIudified Illants

/\ -l2-day fecding ~lUdy wilh a tolal of 800 male and female (one-day-old Cobb 500) chickens lor
fattening was provided'lI, The birds were randomly allocated 10 eight dietary treatmellts wllh
100 chickens pcr treatment (five pensltre3Ullem per gender, initially 12 birds per pen and reduced to
10 birds per pen at day sevcn). Birds were fed diets containing soyhean MON H7769 >( MON ~97HX
lwrilied by peR in seeds), and compared with those fed diets containing the comparator (AJ525) or
any urlhe six non-GM commercial varieties (Anand, 07.ark, NK S38.T8, H437. NC+ 2A86 and NK2j-
)5) The starter and grO\ver/finisher diets consisted of 33 % and 30 % toasted meal, respt.'Cllvely. Oth~'r
components wcre mainly maize and maize gluten meal (about 60 % and 63 % 1Il Ihe starter and
growerilinisher dicl'i, respectively). Before feed fonnulation, all soybean seeds were: analysed for
proximate ••, ammo acids, minemls, vitamin E. antinutrients, myeotoxins and pesticides. The diets ,""ere
Isunitrogenous, isuealorie and balanced for limiting amino acids (confinned by analysis), The staner
lhets (abnut 22 % crude protein (CP), 3 OSO kcallllctabolisablc energy (ME) /kg) were given until
day 21 and grower/finisher diets (about 20 % CP, 3 135 kcal ME/kg) were given from day 22 until the
end Feed (starter as crumbles and grower/finisher as pellets) and water were provided for ad libitum
IIltake.

ChIckens were observed twice daily for clinical signs: deaths were recorded and nel;ropsy W,IS
pCrf0n11ed on all birds found dcad. Body weight per pen was measured at Ihe stnrt and the end of Ihe
Inal. Feed intake was determined al day 21 and day 42 for each pen. At days 43 (males) and 44
(fcmalt:) all surviving birds were taken for carcass evaluation (dressing percentage weighl of thighs,
breast, wings, drums, abdominal fat and whuk liver). Data were analysed by a two-factor ANOVA
(diet and 5e,) <lnd pair-wise comparison was made by a Fischer's Least Significant Difference test. A
mixed linear model was applied 10 compare soybean MON 87769)< MON 89788 wilh the mean 01 all
non-GM varieties.

Overall llI~Hlality was low « J %) with no signitkant difference bctwcen the groups. No Sigllllil.:3nl
Ireatmellt-~ex interaclion was detected ror pcrfonnancc characteristics. Overall, no significant
diflercnce was seen in final body weight (ahout 2.6 kg), feed intake (about 3.9 kg), or feed to gam
r,lIlu (ab~lut 1.54) between soybean MON 877(19)< MON 8978H and the comparator, or the eomparatm
and th~' non-GM varicty. No significant differences were observed in carcass charaeterislics.

No cvidence uf unintended effects introducl'd by the genetic modification was detected III the lested
('hickens. The Panel concluded that toasted soybean meal derived from MON 877(19 " MON 897HK i~
as nutntlOus as the comparator and non-GM commercial varieties.

UV~>Icr-P.1I11 CQR.UI'-OJ4 (2009) & RAR.10-1611 (2010),

, <
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4.3.4. AlIel"genieUy
For ~n allerg~nicity ~ssessment, a weight-of-evidence approach is followed, taking into account all of
the "1.formatlOnobtalO:d on the ~ewly :xpressed proteins. since no single piece of information or
ex~nmcn.tal method Yields S.U.mCl~nleVidence to predict allergcnicity (EFSA, 2006a, 20lla; Codex
Allmentan~,. 2~9). In addltlo~, If known ~un~lional aspects of the newly expressed protein or
struc~1 slmll.anly to ~own .adJuvants may indicate an adjuvant activity, the possible role of these
pr~teJns as ~dJuvants IS considered (EFSA, 20lla). If newly expressed proteins with a potential
~Juvant actiVity ~. expresscd together, possible interactions that might increa~e adjuvanticity and
Impact the allergenlclty of the GM crop are assessed.

4.3.4.1. Assessment of allergenicity of the newly expressed proteins
With regard to allergenicity, the EFSA GMO Panel has previously evaluated the safety of the CP4
EPSPS, Pjh6D and Nchl5D proteins and no concerns were identified in the context of the
applications ass,esscd (e.g. EFSA, 2008, 2014). No new information on allergcnicity of the newly
expressed protelOs that might change the previous conclusions of the EFSA GMO Panel has become
available. Based on current knowledge, and since none of the newly expressed proteins showed
allergenicity, no reasons for concern regarding the presence of these newly expressed proteins, in this
stacked soybean. that affect allcrgenicity were identified.

As regards adjuvanticity, no information is available on the structure or function of the newly
expressed CN EPSPS, Pjh6D and Ne615D proteins that would suggest an adjuvant effect of the
individual proteins or their presence in soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 that would result in or
increase an eventuallgE response to a bystander protein.

4.3.4.2. Assessment of allergenicity of the whole aM plant
Soybean is considered to be a common allergenic food11 (OECD, 2012). Therefore, any potential
change in the endogenous allergenicity of the OM plant when compared with that of its comparator(s)
should be assessed (EFSA, 201Ia). Such assessments were perfonned for the single..event soybeans
MON 87769 and MON 89788, and no reasons for concern were identified by the EFSA GMO Panel
(EFSA. 2008; EFSA GMO Panel. 2014).

At the request of the EFSA GMO Panel, the applicant provided an assessment of the endogenous
allergcnicity, comparing protein extracts of soybean MON 87769 )I MON 89788 and its comparator
by gel electrophoresis followed by mass spcctromet.y2. The intensities of the bands corresponding to
specific allergens were analysed. No relevant changes in the allergen content between the protein
extracts of soybean MON 87769 )I MON 89788 and its comparator were identified.

The EFSA GMO Panel considers that there is no evidence that the genetic modification might
significantly change the overall allergenicity of soybean MON 87769 )( MON 89788 when compared
with that of its comparator.

4.3.5. Nutritional assl"ssment of genetically modified food/feed

4.3.5.1. Human nutritional assessment
The main product for human consumption from soybean is the oil. The nutritional consequences of the
modifications in the fatty acid profile were assessed in the context of the previous opinion on the
single event MON 87769 (EFSA GMO Panel, 2014).

)l Directive 2007/631EC of lbe European Parliament .nd of the Council of 27 November 2007 amending AMell lila 10
Directive 2000Jl3fEC of the European Parliamo.'I11and of the Council as regards certJlin food ingredienlS. OJ L )10,

27.11.2007, p. 11_14.
)J Additional information: 111OW2014.
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In the cOIlIexlof this application. the applicaill provided a dietary exposure and nutritional asscssment
bascd llO data dcn"cd from thc single cvent MON '107769, ~lIt not. on soybc;)n
MOl' 'i\77f,9 ~ MON R97KH. Therefore, the applicant was askcd to provu.k a dl:tary exposure
assc..;smcllt based Oil the compositional analysis of the ROD 011. trom soyhean
MaN X7769 ;< MQN X97XX. taking into accuulll dilTerent exposure scenarios, c()venng low and tugh
consumer gwups. However, the applicant did Ilot provide this dat;)Jl. The EFSA GMO Panel thcr~fll1e
":lInlll,tcOlnpktc the asscssment on the possible impact of soybean MaN 87769 " MON 8Q78S 011 on
human health and nuuitlllll.

Olhcr soybean products for human consumptiun are not expected to ditTer in their compoSition. except
for thclr f,lllY acid content. The contribution of fatty acids from such products to overdU human
('xposure would be small and is not expected to affect the conclusion on human health and nutrition,

.:\.J 5.2. Animal nutritional assessment
DefaUc,:dtoasted soybean meal represents the most common soybean by-product used HI aOlmal feed
formulation,~. with around 90 % of the defatted soybean meal entcring the feed chain in the FlJ for
pllultl)'. pigs and callie. Presently. ooly small amounts of ful1~fatsoybeans (l % of the total soybean
feed) .m: directly fcd 10 food~produciog animals. The usc of soybean oil in animal feed is limited ':lIld
only small amounts to.5--J %) arc added tn IIl1Xedfeed (especially for poultry ami pigs) in order to
avoid dust. lu improve the quality/stability uf pellets and to add energy to the diets '4

CompositIOnal data indicates that the defatted soybean meal from soybean MaN H71blj ""Mal" 89788
would be expected tu deliver the same nulrition as its comparator and other non-GM commercial
varieties. This was conlinned by the results of ,I feeding study in chickens for fattening (sec Section
.1.3 ..1).

4.3.6. Post-market lIIonitoring of genetically modified food/feed
As a full assessment on the possible health and nutritional impact of the soybean
MON ~716<) )(MON 897813 oil was not made. the EFSA OMO Panel is not in the position to commcnt
on the posHllarket monitoring plan and labelling.

4.;\.7. CnnclusioJl
The safely assessment identified no concerns regarding the potential toxicity and allergcnieity olth..:
newly expressed Pjl\6D. Ncli 150 and CP4 EPSPS proteins, and found no evidence that the genl;'tlf:
modification might significantly change the overall allergenicity of soyoean
MON 'li7769 " MON 89788. The EFSA GMO Panel could not complete a full assessment un the
posslhle Impact of the soybean MaN 87769 ,..MaN 89788 oil on human health and nutrition. There
arl;' no concerns regarding the usc or feeding stuffs derived from defalted loasted
MaN '/!.776~ )(MON 897131\soybean meal.

En\"ironllll'lltal risk assessment and monitoring plan

4.4.1. Evaluation of relcvant seicntinc data
Cunsllkring the scope uf application EFSA~CiMa-NL-2010.85. the environlJ1ental risk assessment
(ERA) of soybean MON 87769 ;< MON 897813 is concerned mainly with (I) the exposure of bacteria
10 rel'OlTlbinantDNA in the gastrointestinal tract of animals fed OM material and hacteria present III
environments exposed to faecal material: and (2) the accidental rclease into the environment of vmbk
seeds of soyoean MON 87769 )(MON 8978S during transportation and processing.

)l Ad,Jll1onallnfonnallon: 0).'0612015.
'" I'cf'1;ollal ("ommullic:llion from U.::utKher Verbam,l fUr ricm.:lhrung. 29107120 tl.
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As the scope of the present application c:<c1udescultivation. environmental concerns in the EU related
to the use of glyphosate-based herbicides on the GM soybean do not apply.

4.4.2. Environmental risk assessment

4.4.2.1. Potenlial unintended effects on plant filness due 10 the genetic modificationJS

CUltiVBtC~soy~:m (Glycine max (L.) ~crr.) is.a sJlC.Cicsin the subgenus Soja ofthc genus Glycine.
The s~les ongmated from eastern ASI3 and IS a highly domesticated crop (Lu, 2005). The major
worldwide soybean producers are Argentina, Brazil, China, North Korea. South Korea and the USA.
In the EU, soy.bean is mainly cultivated in haly, Romania, France, Hungary, Austria, Slovakia and the
Czech Repubhc (Doro~o~ ct al.. 2004; Krumphuber, 2008). Cultivated soybean seeds rarely display
any.dormancy cha~~tenstlcs and grow as volunteers in the year aOer cultivation under only certain
cnvlro~ental conditions. If vol~nteers occur, they do not compete well with the succeeding crop, and
can easily be controlled mechamcally or chemically (OECD, 2000). In soybean fields, seeds usually
do not survive during the winter owing to herbivory, rotting and gennination, or owing to management
practices prior to planting the subsequent crop (Owen, 2005). Also, survival of soybean plants outside
cultivation areas is limited mainly by a combination of low competitiveness, absence of a donnancy
phase, and susceptibility to plant pathogens and cold climatic conditions.

The ex.pected changes in seed fatty acid composition in soybean MON 87769 l( MON 89788 resulting
from the newly inserted Pj.D6D genc (encoding the 6.6 desaturase protein from Pr;mula juliae) and
the Nc.FadJ gene (encoding the 6.15 desaturase protein from Neurospora crassa) are not known to
provide a potential agronomic advantage. The CN epsps gene-encoded herbicide tolerance trait does
provide a potential agronomic and selective advantage for this GM soybean plant if glyphosate-based
herbicides arc applied.

Considering the scope of application EFSA-GMO-NL-201Q-85, special attention is paid to those
agronomic and phenotypic characteristics (for further details see Section 4.2) which may be indicative
of changes in the survival of soybean MON 87769 l( MON 89788 grains which could be accidentally
released into the environment, as well as in the establishment and fitness ofGM soybean plants, such
as early and final stand count, yield, seedling vigour and 100 seed weight. As described in Section 4.2,
all of these agronomic and phenotypic characteristics, except plant height, of soybean
MON 87169 l( MON 89788 did not differ from those of its comparator. Soybean
MON 87169 l( MON 89788 not treated with glyphosate-based herbicides had a higher plant height
than its comparator in the across.site analysis. The measured values for this chamcteristic were within
the natural range established using a set of reference varieties. The observed difference in plant height
is unlikely to be biologically relevant in terms of increased persistence and invasiveness potential.

Specific data on pollen viability and seed germination for soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 were
not provided by the applicant. The EFSA GMO Panel considered the data

l6
provided on seed

germination for the single soybean events MON 87769 and MON 89788, their comparators and non.
GM reference varieties. No statistically significant difference was observed in seed gennination of
soybean MON 87169 and soybean MON 89788 compared with their conventional counterparts across
all sites. In addition, the early stand count dab on soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 indicated that
changes in seed gennination arc unlikely.

Because the general agronomic and phenotypic characteristics that might be indicative of changes in
survival, establishment and fitness are unchanged in soybean MON 87769 l( MON 89788, hcrbicide
tolerance is not likely to provide a selective advantage outside cultivation. Even if glyphosate-based
herbicides are applied to these plants, this will not change their ability to survive over seasons.
Therefore, it is considered very unlikely that soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 will differ from

U lJos,sier. P8l1 II-SecliOfl E 3.1 and AppendiK D.
)6 Seclion D.4 ofEFSA.GMO.NL-2006-36 and Section D.4 orEFSA.GMQ-UK-2009-76.
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feralclInn:'ntion.11soybean varieties in its ability 10 survive until subsc4ucnt seasons or ttl cstabhsh
populations under European environmental conditions.

I h•...EFS/\ liMO Panel is not aware of any scientific report of increased survival capacity, IIlcluding
OVt.'lv•..lIlt~nng, of eXisting GM soybeans varieties, (Dorokho .•.. et aI., ~004: Owen. 2005,
Ragavathiann~l11and Van Acker, 2008; Lee el al.. 2009),

rh~refore, the EFSA GMO Panel is of the opinion that the likelihood of environmen,tal clTects of
soyhean MON 87769 )(MON 89788 in Europe will not be different from that of conventIOnal soybean
vari•...ties,

.t,ol2.2. Potential fllr gene transfer17

A prerequisite for :IIlYgene transfer is the availability of pathways for the transfer of genetic matenal.
either through horil.ontal gene transfer of DNA or through vertical gene 00 ••••via seed dispersal and
cross-polllllution.

Phml-Io-hac/f'ria gem' Inmsji.'r

I'ho.:potentlal for horizontal gene transfer of the single events was assessed in previous 0plIlions
(I::FSA. 2008, 2014) and no concern for an unlikely, but theoretically possible. h~lrizontal gene Iran.stCr
of the recombinant genes to bacteria in the gut or other receiving environmenls was id<:ntified.

Syncrgistie clTcets of'the recombinant genes, for instance because of cumbinations of rccombinogenic
sC4ucnces. which w(luld cause an increase in the likelihood for horizontal gene transfer or a selcctivt:
advantage were not identified.

BiOlllfonnalll. analysis of the inserted DNA and Ilanking regions (Sl'ction 3) did not identify sullieient
sequence idt.'ntitywith bactcrial DNA (inciudinjJ the modified eN epsps gene .••••.hich has been cooon-
optill11sed hlr expression in plants) that would facilitate homologous recombination-mediated gene
1ran~ler between plants and bacteria,

Therefore, the EFSA GMO Panel concludes that horizontal gene transfer from suybean
MON 87769 )(MON H978X to bacteria is highly unlikely. theoretically possible bul docs nOI raise a
salcty cont.'em

Plal//.fu-plalll ~ene l/"lIIl.~fer

Consldenng the scope of this application and the biology of soybcan. a possible pathway of gene
dispersal IS through seed from accidental seed spillage during transport,lIian and/or processing. and
pollen tram feral GM soybean plants.

1he genus G(l'c:ill" IS divided into two distinct subgenera: G(I"Cim'and Soja. Soybean is in lhe
subgenus Soja. The subgenus Glycine contains 16 perennial wild species. while the cultivated
soybean. G(,.dne max, and it..:wild and semi-wild annual relatives, G. soja and G. gradli.\, arc
classified ill (he subgenus Soja (OECD, 2000). Owing to the low level of genomic similarity among
species of the genus G!vdlle. G. max can cross with only othcr members of the Glycinl" subgenus Soja
under natural conditions (Singh 1."1 aI., 1987: Ilymowitz et aI., 19lJ8; Lu. 2005). IIl'nce, the thrce
species of th~.subgenus Soja arc capable of cross-pollination and the hybrid seed that IS produced can
germinate nomlally and produce plants with fertile pollen and seed (Abc et al., 1999; Nakayama ~nd
Y:lmaguchi, 2002). Since G. soja and G. gracili.\' arc indigenous 10China, Taiwan, Korea, Japan, the
far-eust region of Russia. Australia, the Philippines and the South Pacific. and sinc(' they ha\c not
b~'••'n reponed in other parts of the world wbere the cultivated soybean is grown (Dorokho\ CI al..
200.1; Lu. 2005), the planHo~plant gene transfer from soybean is n:stricted to cultivated an:as and
lXTuslonal soybean plants resulting from seed spillage in the EU.

1> kdmi.:al .lussier/Pari b'Sc<.:lion 3.2.
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Soybean is an annual, almost completely self-pollinating crop with a percentage of cross-pollination
usually lower than I % (OECD, 2000; Ray et aI., 2003; Lu, 2005; Yoshimura ct al. 2006' Abud eLal
2007~ Soybean pollen dispersal is limited because the anthers mature in the bud a~d dirc::.t1ypollinat~
the stIgma of the same flower (OECD, 2000).

However, cross-pollination rates as high as 6.3 % have been reported for closely spaced plants (Ray et
al., 2003), suggesting the potential for some within.o(;ropgene flow in soybean. These results indicate
that .natural c~ss-pollination rates can fluctuate significantly among different soybean varieties under
particular environmental conditions, such as favourable climate for pollination and an abundance of
pollinators (Gumisiriza and Rubaihayo, 1978; Kikuchi et aI., 1993; Ahrent and Caviness, 1994; Ray et
aI., 2003; Lu. 2005).

For plant-ta-plant gene transfer to occur, imported soybean MON 87769 )(MON 89788 groins need to
be processed outside the importing ports, transported into regions of soybean production in Europe,
spilled during transportation. genninate and develop into plants in the very close vicinity of soybean
ficlds, and there needs to be an overlap of flowering periods and environmental conditions favouring
cross-pollination. It must be noted that most soybean MON 87769 )(MON 89788 gTllinsare processed
in the countries of production or in ports of importation. The overall likelihood of cross-pollination
between feral GM soybean plants and cultivated soybean is therefore extremely low.

10 conclusion, as soybean MON 87769 )(MON 89788 has no altered survival, multiplication or
dissemination characteristics (see Section 4.4.2.1). the EFSA GMO Panel is of the opinion that the
likelihood of environmental effects as a consequence of the spread of genes from this GM soybean in
Europe will not differ from that of conventional soybean varieties.

4.4.2.3. Interactions of the GM plant with target organisms)8
Considering the scopc of application EFSA-GMQ-NL-2010-8S and the abscnce of target organisms.
potential interactions of the GM plant with target organisms were not considered a relevant issue by
the EFSA GMO Panel.

4.4.2.4. Interactions of the GM plant with non-target organisms
39

Considering the scope of application EFSA-GMO-NL-20Io-85 and the low level of exposure to the
environment, potential interactions of the GM plant with non-target organisms were not considered a
relevant issue by the EFSA GMO Panel.

4.4.2.5. interactions with the abiotic environment and biogeochemical cycles..cl
Considering tbe scope of application EFSA-GMO-NL-201o-85 and the low level of exposure to the
environment, potential interactions with the abiotic environment and biogeochemical cycles were not
considered a relevant issue by the EFSA GMO Panel.

4.4.3. Post-market environmental moniloring~'
The objectives of a post-market environmental monitoring (PMEM) plan, according to Annex VII of
Directive 2001l18lEC, are (I) to confirm that any a'isumption regarding the occurrence and impact of
potential adverse effects of the genetical1y modified organism (GMO). or its use, in the ERA are
correct and (2) to identify the occurrence of adverse effects of the GMO, or its usc, on human health or
the environment that were not anticipated in the ERA.

Monitoring is related to risk management, and thus a final adoption of the PMEM plan falls outside
the mandate of EFSA. However, the EFSA GMO Panel gives its opinion on the scientific content of

,. Tcdlnical dossicrlPar1 OISection 9.4.
)9 Technical dossierll'art DlSeclion 9.5.
""Technical dossierlPllrt DlSeclion 9.8 .
•1Technical dossictll'art DJSection II.
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tnc PMEM plan pro\"idcd by the applicant (EFSA. 2006. 2011b). The potential .exposure of the
environment to soybean MON 87769 )(MON 89788 would be through faecal matena! from ammals
fed the GM soybean or through accidental release into the environment of GM ~oybean seeds dUTmg
tr..InSponatlim and processing. The EFSA GMO Panel is aw.arc that .• (lwmg .to the phY~I(;al
chllf;ll;tenslics of so ••..bcan seeds and the methods of transportatIon. acCidental spdlagl." cannot be
c.\c1udcd Also. it is -important that appropriate management systems :uc in place 10 rcstrict seeds of
soybl'an MON 87769 " MON 89788 entering (ul1ivalion as this would rcquin: spec Ilk approval under
DlTl:cliw 20011 ISfEC or Regulation (Eel No 1829/2003.

nit: rMFM plan proposed by the applicanl includes (I) the description or a monitoring approach
lI1\olving operators (fedem(ions im'olved in soybean import and processing), H.'porting to the
applicants, via il centralised system, any observed adverse cffect(s) ofGMOs on human heallh allllthe
.:mlronmcnl; (2) a coordinating system established by EuropaBio for lhe collection of information
rl'eorded by the various operators (Lecoq el <II.. 2007; Windcls el al., 2008); and (3) the usc of
n('(works of eXisting surveillance systems. The applicant proposes to submit a PMEM report on an
annual baSIS and a final report at the end of lhe consent period.

The EFSA GMO Panel is of lhe opinion [hat lhe PMEM plan proposed by [he applicant is m [me with
thl.' scope of applic.ltion EFSA-GMO-NL-201O.X5. As no po[ential adverse environmental clTects
••••.ere idemilied. case-specific monitoring was not considered necessary. The EFSA GMO Panel agrees
with the reporting imervals proposed by the applicant in its PM EM plan.

4.5. Conclusion

No safely concerns with rcgard to the l'llYironment from the import and processing of soybean
MOrs.' 8776~ " ~lON 89788 were identified. There arc no indications of an increased likelihood of the
establishment and spread of feral soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788 plants in the case of aCCIdental
release into the environmenl of viable GM soybean seeds. The unlikely. but theoretically possible.
tmnsfer of recombinant genes from soybean MON 87769 x MON 897X8 to haeteria does not give rise
to <.l safety concern for these bacteria owing 10 the lack of a selective advantage. Potential interactions
of soybc,m MON H7769 x MON 89788 with the biotic and abiotic enVlfonlllent were not considered a
relevant Issue by the EFSA GMO Panel. The PMEM plan provided by the applicant and the reporting
imcrvals arc in line with the scope of application EFSA-GMO-NL-2010.85.

CO:--;C1.lISIO .••••S A:"o'()kECO.\D!E':NDATIO~S

No new dilta on the single soybean events MaN 87769 and MON 897HH that would lead to il
modilkaliun of the original conclusions on their safety were idcntified.

TIle" l'Ombination of the single soybean events MaN 87769 and MON S97XH in the two~evcnt stack
s(lybean :\101\' S7769;( MON 89788 did nOI gi\'c risc to issues, related to molecular. agronomic.
phenotypll: or compositional charactcrislics, regarding food and feed safelY, The EFSA GMO !'anel
considers thaI there is no reason to expect interactions that could impact on the food and feed safety

The safety assessment identified no concerns regarding the polential toxicity and allergenicity of the
newly expressed Pj66D. Nefil5D and eN EPSPS proteins, and found no evidence that the genclic
modificatIOn might significantly change the overall allergenicity of soybean
MON '6776Q " MON 897'6'6. Because of the lack of data on dietary exposure, based on lil(.'

cnmposillllnal analysis of RBD oil from soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788. the EFSA GMQ Pallel
could nOI ~'omplele an assessment on the possible impact of MON 87769 " MON 89788 soybean oil
011 human health and nutrition, Therefore. [h~ EFSA GMO Panel is not in the position to conclude on
lhe food s:Jfety of suybean MON 87769 " MON 897&8. There are no conCl'ms regarding lhe usc of
feeding stulTs derived from defatted toasted MON 87769 x MON 89788 soybean meal.

No safet)' coneems with regard to the environment from the impOr1 and processing of soybean
MON 8771:>9x ~lON 89788 were identilied. There arc no indications of an increased likelihood of
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establis~nl and s~read of feral soybean MON 87769 )< MON 89788 plants in the case of accidental
release mto the e~vlronmcnl of viable OM soybean seeds. The unlikely, but theoretically possible,
transfer ofrccomhmant genes from. soy~n MON 87769)( MON 89788 to bacteria does nol give rise
to a safely concern for these hactena OWing to the lack of a selective advantage. Potential interactions
orsoybc~n MON 87769 J( MON 89788 with the biotic and abiotic environment were nol considered a
~Icvant ISSU~b~ the ~FSA GMO Panel. The PMEM plan provided by the applicant and the reporting
mtervals are In Ime with the scope of application EFSA-GMO-NL-201O-85.

In conclusion. the EFSA GMO Panel could not complete the food and feed safety assessment of
soybean MON 87769 )( MON 89788 because of the lack of an appropriate nutritional assessment. The
EFSA GMO Pane:! concludes that soybean MON 87769 )( MON 89788 is unlikely to have any adverse
effect on the environment in the context of the scope of application EFSA..(JMO-NL-2010-85.

As a full assessment on possible health and nutritional impact of soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788
oil was not made, the EFSA GMO Panel is not in the position to comment on the post-market
monitoring plan and labelling provided by the applicant, in accordance with Articles 13(2)(a) and
25(2Xc) of Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003.

DOCUMENTATION PIWVIDEDTO EFSA
I. Letter from Competent Authority of the Netherlands received on 30 July 2010 concerning a

request for authorisation for the placing on the market of MON 87769 x MON 89788 soybean
(application EFSA-GMO-NL-201O-85) submitted in accordance with Regulation (EC) No
182912003 by Monsanto Europe S.AJN.V.

2. Acknowledgement leiter dated 9 September 20 I0 from EFSA to the Competent Authority of the
Netherlands.

3. Letter from EFSA 10 applicant dated 9 September 2010 requesting additional information under
completeness check.

4. Letter from applicant to EFSA received on 5 November 2010 providing additional information
under completeness check.

5. leiter from EFSA to applicant dated 26 November 2010 delivering the "Statement of Validity" of
application EFSA.GMO-NL-201D-85 (soybean MON 87769 x MON 89788) submitted by
Monsanto Europe S.AJN.V under Regulation (EC) No 1829/2003.

6. Letter from EFSA to applicant dated 26 November 2010 stopping the clock because of single

event.

7. Letter from applicant to EFSA received on 14 October 2013 spontaneously providing additional

information.

8. Letter from EFSA to applicant dated 20 May 2014 re-starting the clock because of single event.

9. Letter from EFSA to applicant dated 14 July 2014 requesting additional information and stopping

the clock.

1D. Letter from EFSA to applicant dated 25 July 20 I4 requesting additional information and
maintaining the clock stopped.

11. Letter from applicant to EFSA received on 12 September 2014 providing additional information.

12. Letter from applicant to EFSA received on 15 September 2014 providing additional information.

nr.II;'AI",,, ••.•' "nl<;."flm.4?<;n
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10 November 2014 requesting additional mformatlon and13. Leiter from EFSt\ to applicant dated
maintaining the clock stopped.

14 I,cller from applicant to EFSA received on 2R January 2015 providing addItional informatIon

15 \,cllcr !"rom EFSA to applicant dated 2 Man;h 2015 fe-starting the clock.

III Leller from EFSA 10 applicant dated 30 March 2015 requesting additional mformatlon and
stoppllIg the clock.

[7 Letter from applicant to EFSA received on I June 2015 providing additional information.

IH [.eHcr from applicant to EFSA received on 10 July 2015 providing additional inli.mmllion.
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